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NOMINATIONS OF LAURENCE E. LYNN, JR.; CATHERINE.
M1AY BEDELL; AND JOSEPH 0. PARKER

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1071

U.S. SHNATH,
CoT*!3rrrI*.F ON FINANCE,

Wadtington, D.C.
'1'll(- coiiiiit tee met, pursuiant to call att 10 :15 a.m. in room 221W,

Nowv Senate Office fluil dig, Sci intor husseii B. Long (chairman)
jIl'esidlig.

Pi'seit enaorsLog,jradge, Nelson, Byrd, Jr., of Virinia,
BennttCiati~ Miler 1o1d1n of Idaho11, Faiinin, H-ansen, and rifin

STATEMENT OF LAURENCE E. LYNN, JR., NOMINEE, TO BE ASSIST.
ANT SECRETARY OF HEALTH{, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

'11i0 CHAIRMAN. You aire Laurence Lynn I
Mr. fYN Yos, sir.
The CIIAIIIAN. We will include your biographical sketchl in the

record at tlis~ point.
(The biographical sketch of Mr. Lynn follows:)

BioontApirICAL S3HET011 03 LAuENoK ID. LYNN Ju.

Address: 1017 Vernier Place, Stanford, Calif.
Dato of 13irthi: June 10, 1037.
Martial Status: Married, 4 children.
Education:

Ph.D. (Economics) Yale University, 1060.
A.D. (Economics) with honors, University of California, Berkeley, 1lO.
Thesis: U.S. Foreign Economic Aid and the U.S. Balance of Payments,

19'"y1_903.
Honors: Pi Beta Kappa ; Yale University Scholnrmhip ; Ford Foundation

Doctoral Dis~sertat ion Fellowrbip ; Secretary of Defease Meritorious Civilian
Service Medal ; Presidential Certificate of Distinguished Achievement.

E xj KrieInve: Sep teml~er 1070-present: Associnto Professoor of Business Elco-
nonfles, Graduate School of Busiess, Stanford University. Taught courses In
economic analysis, decision-making in the public sector, and business in thle
changing environment to MB3A candidates. Consultant to National Security
Council onl strategic intelligence, defense programs and policies; Department of
Health, Edtication and Welfare on higher education, Chief of Naval Operations
onl naval strategies and programs.

January 1961)-August 1070: Assistont for Programs to Dr. Henry A. Kissinger,
Assistant to thle President for National Security Affairs. Directed the Program
Annlysls Staff (6 protessionnIs), which was reslponsilble for supervising corn-
lprelivnsive country andI~ regional program awflyses to be used as the basis for
Presidential andl N$C dectilons onl major policy mind program issuesm; provide
general staff assistance, direct Interagency study groups, prepare studies4 ond
analyses on TTJS. strategic Intelligence estimates and capabilitis, strategic arms
limitation, defense strategies, programs and budgets, Vietnam policies and pro-
gramns, other programn-related Issues.



April 1908- January 1969: Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Economics
and Resource Analysis), Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Systems
Analysis). Responsibilities Included Hulprvisig and directing the work of a
staff of 70, Including 50 professionals, organized Into the following dilvisions:
Mobility Forces; Command, Control and Communications; Cost Analysis; Aran.
power Requirements; Special Economic Studies. Worked directly with tile
Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense, Assistant Secretaries3 of Defense,
Secretaries and other senior civilian and military officials of the military
departments.

February 1966-April 108: Director of Strategic Mobility and Transportation
Division and then of E0conomics and Mobility Forces Ii the 061cce of the Assist ant
Secretary of Defense (Systemsf Analysis). Directed extensive program of ro.
search, titudiiem and auialymes on U.S. requirements for airlift and sealift forces,
national maritime policy, economic Impact of defense exp~enditurles. related issues.

July 100-1-Febriiary 1940: Weapon Systems Analyst, 0ffice of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Systemns Analysis).

July 1968--July 11)05: 1U.S. Armny (1st Lieutenant-, Infantry).
Pnbticatioije:

"Econoict Models In tile Analysis of Military Strategic Mobility Requre-
mnents," Ii 1rooding8, 17th Miflitary Operation8. Reaearch FRynposiu&,
Spring 19M6.

"Tile Analysis of Strategic Mobility Problems," In P1apers--Scventh Amnal
Meeting, 'Jranxportation JResearch Foorntm, November 19641

"dStraLtegic Mbiity aind Logistics," in 1'roaecdings, 20th Mili1tary Oporat ion.
Researolh Syniposluni, Fall 1967.

"E1conomnic Impact of Defense Progranm: P'rogress and1 Privspevtm," (with
R. Wicler) 1067 Proceedinlgs of the BusinossR aid Roonoio Scetion-Arnericean
Sititloial Association.

'Fk'conoinic Analysis of Public Inlvestmlent IDecisionsj: Interest Rate Policy
anid D~iscounting Analysis," lHearis Before the Subeommitico on TRconolnV
iii Govwincnt of thme .Joint ENeonomie Commtittee, U.S. Congress, 00th Congress,
211d Session, Wa'sshington, 11.5. Government Printinig Office. 1909. pp. 1-11-1:50.

''Systems Analysis--Cliallonge to Military Mantigement," Ii ("Ieland, D)avid I.,
o id King, Willilam It., ('(Is. Sys-temR, OrganiZations, A naipsis, Alanageni ent:
,I Book of lieadlng8, McGraw-Hill, 1069.
Otlher Research: Performed contract rejsearcll and( eliged InI consultation on

U.S. foreign economic assince and the( U.S. lbalnnco of payments for UT.S.
Agency for International Development. Reports submitted to A.I.D. : "T1T.S.
Foreign Economic Assistance and lie U.S. Balance of Paymeonts, 19)54-10642,"
"Analysis of Regional 1111( Third Country Tmipavt,'' 'The Analis,,4F of TiL~ed Aid:
Sonme Concepts 031( Methods." Author, "A Prograin to Compute Partial Correla-
tioni Coefflcients." Yale C'omnputer Center Memorandum No. 10, MNay 10. 1963. and
"A Program for Obtaining Efficient Estimates of tile Parameters of a Set of
Single Equation Regressions." Yale Computer Center, Meniorandiuln No. 12,
May 10, 190.3. Also p~articipated In dIrafting chapter onl defense programs and
budgets for B~rookings Institution analysis of tile 1972 federal budget.

'lIe CHrAIRMAN. T ain looking over your background here, and acceord-
ing to this yourv exp('rieiwe has beeni minly in foreign trade, it would
appear. Ts thee nytlitiig ab~oit that thiat.you think would be aipp!lca-
bie to t-his jobthat YjoItr oi'8 I1iflht6( for?

Air.L. Yes,'sit'. I have b)en in volved in nat jojial seclll'rity 1 )1'ob-
leins thatt inlvelV the iise of analytica skills. My tra111ing is as, it
professional eclonist, aiidI my liickgromid is os'an analyst of the
problems. The kind of problems thatt are encou~nteried in soal ation,
r thik, also benefit from the application. of tho samne analytical shills

andt the professionall isiights thatt T have d(wvlojped in i m prior work.
So, I think there is someo transfet-ability quite definitely in, those

sk1Cill1..
What, T lack, of course. is experience anjd 51)eciflC knowledge in the

ffemit li, Edication, rind W1elfitre area.
Tile CAFATRIMAN. With What seem11s to he ha-pening with TT. 1 , to

putt 10 million mnore people on wel fare, and then.1 hopefuilly gpt t hein



into jolbs, while ouir trade policies are putting more people oult of' jobs,
it 100(;k to somle of 1us as though the, ideat seems to be to 1)ut everybody
out of work and put thein on welfare. Does that idea appeal to you'?

Mr. LyN-4N. I eritatinly hiope that is not what wve aro doing.
The CuirmicN.%- Isn't that about thle wily it has ben working ouit?
Mr. LYNN. I hiave ne-ver dealt with our foreign trade piies. 1

don't really feel r ai professionals ulif111 ied to evaluiate tho)se!, pliie s.
Thno AUMN I)id you palrticipate ill delveloping thle presen0ft wel-

fare' proIposals ?
Mr. LYNN. No, sir.
The ( li A Mq . For yoIti' inifoiinatioii, those proolsl were olevel-

o1)e(1 wit'llit conlsultinthi cominitteej anid T dloubIt if there. was

those proposals. And~ Wlild I sfL-V 11111t, F aitl not Spo)eakilig p~oliticallly.
T doti't think there was faly co)Jsilerlblo f1inlolnt, of Conlsuil ttionl with
tile Republicanl memilbers 'it is just something thant wits d'eained ilj)
there and brought upl onl Cte 11i11.

Don't you think thtt some of theo fifisos thatt occurred last year could
havoc Iie;ui avoided if the Members of Coiigress, lparticulitrly thloss
whio expected to carry thle ball for thiat pro 1)os111 hiad been conisulted
tibolit it to begin Nwith, rfltiler than senidinig (lownliorie, somnething thaft
they found to be just a hopl(les proposition when we looked into it?

Mr-. LYNN. I W~oiuld hes8ift ate before passing jidrineiit Onl what hafp-
pened in thle past. All T would saty is tliat, inl anything T fam coniected
with I would tiic it;, wold~ be des4iratble to work Avithile staffs and thle
11101l0be408of the rol(Wf1llt ('oilltfittQO'5.1In lily lrev'(WisHjol) in theo Govern-
nient I havwe had ile opportunity of working with congressional comn-
mnittees, and I havev found it-, to beo extremely beneficial. And I think it
ought to be done its a matter of principle.

'rieC~RAIlIMAN. Let, me say to you, Mr. Lynn, after the failure of
the welfare bill last yeari thle President said ;vmms in thle No. I domestic,
program I wits inivited-( down to theo White ITouqe. Secretary 1Richairdson.
was there and they discussed this maftter, asking me1 to promise that
I would move expj editioiiqlv onl this matter when it, ('ame tip this year.

I said to them at the Clinic: "If you want tflt thing to move, I
woulId suggest that yout consult with some of the people who have been
primarily responsible for not moving~ thtis fiast year."1

Now, John Williams is not going to be here, but there are others
whio dont think F AP is a good idea, and you ought to consult with
some of themi. T will tell you frankly that I Just can't see where, ats far
ats the Senate is conceriid, there h)as been ainy consultation with any-
body. There may be some little effort to try to geot an opinion of what
Senl-ators thiought about one matter or thle tothe, but I don't think that
this committee or thieSenate have anythiing inl that proposal, any sut -ge'stion ineorporatCl fitt all, other thanii whIat, developed from all tlio
faults the Senate found with thant bill last year. mTTh ouse proceeded
to (cosidler the many shiortcomings that we (Ievelopedl in our comnmit-
tee hearings, inid having done so, they did, T think, pass a better
bill, because they profited by theo work .we did over here.

But the authors of this weolfatre reform bill aire well onl notice thiat,
thiey would be well-advised to reonsidet' and come upl with at different
lpropositl. The (.,lly difference 1 can see inl their proposal is a situation



where the House Ways and Means Committee just made them accept
it. They tiaid: "'Tt is either this or else." I think youi ought to know
that this is a committee where the thing cameo apart last year; where
they ran agroundl and couldn't move, and wound up with a bill that

th justas soon1 not have.
Aote knd of inuttiae that one Inl yourI job) iF3 sulpOSed to go inlto

to pave, the wily for that kind of thing has not occurred as far its this
commilittee is e-O11(erned. We are sitting eight here without any commit-
inlent whatever, as farl as 1 am concerned. I would like to see at good bill,
but T amn the one that stiggestiud to them, for example, that if they
couldn't bring a bill, in here that we wold find soirme sympat'liv and4
appeal to Senator Tillma(lge ovem there, that bill is going to be in ii ]ad
shap e, jhist for the reason that Senator T"Alnadge is not one0 of those
arch reactionaries. I think hie is a sort of mfli(lIle-of-tlie-roadl followv
and if yoii don't get his vote Io are prIobab~ly going to he in trouble.

1 Woul1l a18k the Senator: T)(o) you know of anything that, ha11s I)(iil
done in time prepay ration of this ))ill, 11.R1, 1, to try to meet, the problems
that, you finditas at Senator?

Senator TAI.MADOn. T e'an only quote' what T saw lin Yesterdlay's Wal
Street Jouirnafl, anl airtile by "Mr Ss' 'iPak, inl whiofi lie st atedi t hat
beginning, T think, with 1902 the so d every welfare. Mill onl the idea
that they, were going to pitt people. to work ;- take the ehenters olf the
rolls, and after the 'bii wats pamssedl, more pecoIple and more chienters
went, on the rolls, it mid thiot, has been h istoricall y tru-te.

T don't kniow howv youi re going to reform your welfare rolk4 by
doubling them, offhiand, I can't, mndersf and the logic of that.

(Thme article referredl to follows:)

(Fromn nhe wail street Journal, Tueoday, June 22, 10711
HIow Usmxirvy Ala': WniAm Wom Himrs?

(fly .Tonathnn Sp) ik)

WVA5JINGON.-"Oll blalance(A, the Faily Amsistauice Plan Is not welfare re-
form. . . . It is a giant step backward, It 44 worse thou the present inladeqmumate
welfare system. PAP ust be opposed and defeated by those who believe in
Improving the conditions and opportunities of poor people." So says the militant
National Welfare Rights Organization.

",while the country iso desperatte for real welfare reforin-something to beginscurbing welfare rolls and costm-ITlII (the fluimily 11IMNlstu hie ill) IS It Mte) Ill time
opposite (direction. . . . It would wake so nmnny more people eligible for welfare
that our relief rolls could reach 15 million persoms in 1973, twice the figure( for
3070."1 $o says the National Chamber of Commerce,

So just what Is4 the welfare reforin bill being deb'Iatedl by the( Housme this week-
at conservative Crackdown or at iberal giveaway? Wouldl it force luapless mothers
with little tots to leave their homesm and labor as domiestic servants, or would
It enceourage thousands of gainfully emplloyed workers to nish to the dole of at
ciunrimteedl annual Income?

Following theo pattern of previous welfare rWorms, time uiew hill probably (Cani
be expected to (10 at little of 10th. It's a schizoid mixture of stimlngent work re-
qulrenwt-t (lesliined to cut back relief rolls and more generous grants designed
to cease the poor's financial plight. Less powerful blends of thuis4 samle "tough-
tendler" antidote were adinistered'in the government's 1062 andl 1967 welfare
reforms, and it's signifiennt that neither reform had much success lin cutting
welfare costs,

The inixtuire is being applied again, however beca use Congress finds It politi-
cally essential to "crack (down onl centers" anid exalt the virtues of work whenl-
ever It enlarges the welfare prograinmi nd akes.- grants more, generous. The re-
atult Is the appearance of cutbacks but the reality of expanded cost.



Either out of cynicismi or lack of knowledge, each new attempt to make thle
welfare program more capable of caring for the poor is cloaked In thle rhetoric
of retrenchment and the withering away of' the rolls. "You couldn't get any kind
of welfare reform bill out of Congress this year without ii tough work require-
nient,"1 insists onie administration official.

Most welfare workers are long-standing liberal who reject tile notion that
the relief rolls are loaded with deadbeats. But they are resignedl to the legis8-
lative realities and know that few politicians like to run OIL It platformt of higher
welfare costs. To gain wote money for the poor, the bureaucrats, i bo0th IDomo-
erati' and Ropuibiiean administrations, provide sanguine forecasts of long-range
reductions In welfare costs through work, training and rehiabilitation programs.
The lawmakers leap at the bait, somehow overlooking the fact that ipreviouf4
Health, Education 1111( Welfare predictions have either tailed to pall out or
fitllen far short of their heady promise.

TIMACIIINO ITHSV101t, SKILLS

'1lit- 11)62 %velfar e reforin ei'iphasized rvei:bilita tiol through counlseling and
guidance ai( Mdo iter sit-lal services for rei'ief reeilpivitts. The( ttest- were en-
('otititgeil for thot first t hut' to adtopt, work pro~gt'ttt fotr t hit able-lboied. Knlownt
as Community Work Ii Training, or (OWT, I hese efforts, Were designed to t('ach
the poor useful skills that would help themt hold( jobs ili thle private economy.
But CW'~T wasn't the(* only thiust of thle 106i2 act: Pre.4i1lent Kennedy advanced
tMei concept maily to gain vongressloial atssent to expanded welfare bll~efts
for thle unliitI loyed.

Thils unemployment %v'lfiire aid was 10114-d its at temiporary ailti-re'ession.
divole, but hals sini'e becomew a1 lerinnent f''atitre of federal law, T1%, 1062 con.
cept of welfare work programs has lived on too, lesplite its apparent lack of
sueess and at slow start for CWT1 Itself. Only it few states developed CWT pro-
grit ins, partly becituse the federal government fit ileil to underwrite the extra
expenses, such as transportut ton andl supervision costs, ''It simply costs more
to piit mofin(' Ii it ajobu than to paty eaftsl,' exitlabIn one( federal wvel fare exp~ert.
Thoxi' state Old didt(1( ad(o11lit lage 1' WI' prog rai111, latiililhy West VirgInia
and Kentucky, 11111111ly a ssignitd rel lefers to roaidm intitnt ne, hbrushl-ctitti ug
and other cleanup efforts. There was much more mienial work than job train-
Ing, and the(- results of I lie. work-training lprograin and other efforts ait rehabilita-
tion dilsa pointed Congress.

" %Vt thioughit the welfare legislation we enai'te l i 196(2 w'~ouldl provide the
itasis for getting these people oin theIr feet Jind( off the( relief rolls,'' complained
Rep). JIohn Byrnes, the( Wisconsin Rep~ublicant ain( key welfare legislator. "We
were shocked to see whtat little effect thatt l('glslittion actually had.''

(1 WT wa'is succeeded Ii 1965 by Title V oif the antl-lpoverty program, which
1)111( the total costs of work andh training programs for welfare recipients. Title
V had more mnone'y, over $100 million a year, ndt offered greater financial in-
centiv'es; to the states to lpatticilptte. More persons were trained, but the end
results were not inuch more encotiraging.

''By tile tie, Ways anid AMettut witm holding hearings Ii 11107 onl pulc its-
sista aice legislat ion, thle facets wt'e tHint V 3.000 welfare recipients had enrolled
Ii thle prograins sluice 11)(4-1. 22,000 hutd fond Jobs, ndt 70,000 were InI triiing,
btut the totati nituber of recipients of AEI)( (Aid to IFiunili~eq With 1)eppendent
Children) had inereitsed by 800,0M0 (Itring the three years, ni n Alice-in-Won-
(lerha 11( kind of sitittlout, the( miore work trailinrg successes reported, the larger
thle population depend('nt oil public' relief lK-'canme." rep~orts- (lilb)ert Steiner. a
Droolkigm Ins4tittIton welfare expert In his; hook "The State of Welfatre"
(Br'ookings).

By 1967, the AFDC' rolls were growing at n alarming rate, states were
facing mounting fiscal iurobleuiis meeting their wvel fare costs amid tile lawmakers
werv (10SlIt'rate for Soltutions. Congress thiveupion gaive rewetie Imphetus to work
andlt taiing progrnuiis for' AFlDC reiliits. (heagedl. blind and the dis-
able(] who jpresimitbly couldn't help themselves iply got l)i,,g(r grantss. The
Welfare Iloformn Act of 1967 set up at new program, known asi WIN for Work
Incentive. WI N reqiulred able-bodied red pielIts-I nel udinig mothers, in uch to thle
consternation of liberals-to register at local Tinbor Department offievs and
take stable work or training, To heclp theia more money ils provided for
mn power education and (lay care.

04-07071--2BEST COPY AVAILABLE



The aim of the new measure, said the lawmnakerm, was "reducing the AF'DO
rolls by restoring more families to employment and self-reliance, thus reducing
federal financial Involvement in the p)rogramn."

Needless to say, It has not turned out that way: Since 19t17 the AF'DO rolls
have doubled from 5 nillilon to 10 million reipients. WIN (lid not really get
off the ground until mid-1909, partly because of difficulties coordinating the
efforts of HD )W and the Labor Department. The Sena tea's forecasts of providIing
work and training for upl to 280,000 persons a year are yet to be realized. Only
100,000 recipients will participate this year. As a result Congress cut back
WIN funds by $70 million or more than, 50% In the current fiscal year.

In all, 20%1/ of WIN participants have gained sobm. But musty of these are low-
paying, dead-end positions. Tho medlian, wage for women WIN graduates Is $2
anl hour and for men $2.50 an hour, the Labor Delmartmuent reports.

The (lroI)-out rate Is high, and itiany participants return to the welfare rolls.
Administrators maintain that thle potential otf theo program has n1ot been a1ttn mned
because of the shortage of day-care facilities for children ; federal financing
now make dlay care available to only 50,M00 children, But even. If this problems
were molvedl, elementary arithmetic sugget-s that the Ilseal payoff Ms riot, very
proiniming. The cost of day v'ire Is about $2,M)0 at year p'r child. If' work exjm-nses,
are added, it's probably cheaper for the government to lot mothers stay at home.

EMI'11AS518 UNCHEANGEDI

Despite all the difficulties of' the past, the itdmnNitratlon's4 current welfare
reform measure ('ontinues to cullililsize the workl 'tli(. ''Congrouss1 feels there's
a hell of at dirferone between ls'Ol~ie who ought to be working and thowe who
can't," explains one0 welfare expert. The Family Assistance Plan e'xtenids the
work requirement to women'i with p~re-shlool (!liildrVII, provides far more itioney
for day c-are and requires able-bodied re('lpientm to get their laifmfents fromr the
Labor Department. 'Pie alim, thie lawmakers report, is to ('reate "at systems of
assistance which will mnaximnize the icentive and the obligation of thoge who
are able to work and to hell) theinsei1ves . . . to 11141'e very f 1n1mly In wiche
there aire employable a (111 t towa rd eupl oyinen t and econoiin(leldeenden('e."1

Thew forecasts now% are that these work provisions wIll result in .1.8 inillon fewer
persons on the relief rolls by .1970. Miaybow this wil happen. But uuine years of
effort auid three, programs (]oi'(: offer great hope.

There's no doubt that the Faniily Assistance Plan eniodics fundamnetintal
w('Ifare reforms. It would oat allisli the first unifiormi national eligibiity staind-
ards for welfare reciipients ; guarantece po0o1 families anl annual Inicomei( of $21,400;
reduce the inequities between welfare paiymients fi destitute and wealthy slates;
give the "working poor" su1pplemienital inconie If their earnings fall below $4 ,320
at year.

But the plan is also a perpetuatiomi of the Ilat. It offers bigger grants1-$2.3
billion more a year for the agedl, blind and (disabled, andl poor finiles-coupied
with rigorous work requirements. Although this faminiliar formula nuumy be
politically astute, It hats yet to provide it long-ranige solution to rising relief costs.

The truth may be that most of Its propomnents don't really think It will.

The CHrAIRnMAN. 80111V Of 11- thld k flnt 01k' of fhe, first, things to (10
ill welfir reo'in is to sk 011 of (.110 1).p] l oil' tim I'ls lt. u v%
belonged there ill the first, iiisb~ ice.

.About '2t/4 years ago tor'iiwi AssistanC Svcc'etry Lewis; ]Iteor
appeared ['(befoi'e this Coliiic ( afte(r1 he had1( 1 )P(l 110!))Iililltecl fol. tle
S111110 j)ositioil thmatt. yolu Ui reei mig J ioll)miiat ('( for todliy. Antda1t that t line
the ('oliilllitt{' was. dlisaJppointed b~y 0)0 hIck of! pl)p-o~(ss Ill the work
ileenitIve priogi'iiii, priiarihy because of tlie alt t dde of HEWA 11114E1 thle
LaborD i mprnnut anldc flie ;vay they ad(iliist'att( thle priogrl-11.

Mr. But itvet' assur-ed tie 'onilliittce. thant. Itl oliiul do everyfiiig inl
his power to wee tlhat, tlie proganit ilehevedl wvhat Conigre1111(1 111d)hope
for.

Inlstead.(, over the last 2 years our disappointment has turned into
it. Contvictionflhat, the adhilil mistratioln of tme work incentive pr'og'rn
has been at dismal failure. Mr. Iluilter uiot; only did( nlothinga to pr('vellt
this, but; his office designed the family assistance program, Whiuch , inl



the opinion of somle mmbers of this committee, would have replaced
one failure with an even bigger and costlier failure.

What is your position oil the administration of the laws in the
mfannier Congress initendedl?

Mr. LYNN. The laws ought to) be admnistered in the mniner in
which Congress iiflt-iedll~, 1 can't honestly mmieit~ Onl the Senate
prograin, because I am not yet familiar with it. T assume you hope taftt
Will not be guilty of violations of- eit'r congressional intent or

f ailure to Consult whien it. is needed antd desirable? or of making proml-
15('5 that, en~d l ii ot only fulfilling, but violating. And f c6rtaiilly
ant1 well aware, jutst froili reading the neowspatpeis, its well as 'from
talking to some future collettguies, of thie short comings of the acimin-
ist rationl before the comimitte'es last year. Andl I personally hope to
benefit 'from thle lesson".s tilit, others hlave learned.

'Tile ('IIiUmi. I tliik tlin majority of' this ('miiittee feel very
str()ngly thiat we Wouild likev to help hpeol;1le fid jobs. Youl Call p)CIsliado
at maj 1ority of this committee without' imaceli (lifficlulty to wake soflne
kcid of contrilbutioni to help pe(olple who aire workhuir hard1 and not
making enloutlu to Iluake eui(IS iticet. But, this idea of h utiulg every-
body onl we] *ire, mnd then trying to, get thieni to go) to 'work under
cir-cumstances whleie they, (11111 t keep) lmit $1 inl $:3 of what the..y make,
is at very frustrating thi~ng. 'Tle idea of vetoing prolpositiouis to put
peoplh)e to work onl the one ha 11(, and then frustrating and short cir-
culiting thie programs calcullated to put people to work while talking
about "workiare" illsteal of Welfare, juist doesn't manke much sense
to solyie of uts.

I tli flu te marjorit~y of' thli! committee wvanlt fll] elulloyuii110nt. Wve
willit work olpl)ortuiiiieis for everyliody mid I believe it a jority of
thils vommiittev, inl at real -senise, not Somne illusoryN selise, lit(r ill a, rv~al
Sense,11 are ill la vor ohrefusing to pay money out .'for able-bod ied people
whio have no good excuse for 'not. workinig,'but whio just. prefer to loaf.

So, we woUild like to work oitt~ at prograiiui of that sort. And I thiink
tha-,t par-t of your (lilt les would he to try to bring ttl)Oit. Nvel fave reform.
Anwl we would like to work with you, but it would have to he at twNo-
way N street,.

Mr. LYNN. Yes, sir:; I agree.
lhe Ci lm iA N%. Senaftor Bennett.

S011toi- 1mx 1',NEW'I' 7 lue nuaiterWil I have lhere0 deSign-lates3 t1e )iricular
assirnnieiults von will have. You are Assist ant. Secret ary for what?

,N, r. LyNiN. Planning and Evaluation.
Mr. B'N 'r.And not adminiistration ?
Mr'. LYiNN. No, Sii'; noA; aduuilistratiOii. It is th11 job thaft Le-wiS

Botlter hias held(.
Seatr EN NI-717. I justf Wivanted to geot timt ch'air. Anid thidt explains

whly your previous e'xperience will fit, into your new iissiguimienit, even
thouo'lh it, isnot. ill HE W.

Nfr. I N. Yes, sIt'.
Senator BENEr. T 11ope, com'ing in new, you will have enough

inlee (ldetic(' not J(u be forced inlto 11 posit onl \*here you ;iuply pick
Ill) tle p)1alus thailt wvere, uiile before you (emnel there an'd ave forced to
rubberstainp them e ssentfiafll, and g,,o onl. I liolpe with at new man in
thlat job we cold fiavo new plans, and better evaluation.

rPhmat is all I hiave to say, Mfr. Chlairmanl.
The~ C1IAInRMAN. Senator Talmadge.
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Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Lynn, getting back to this article that
:appeared in yesterday's Wall Street Jour'nal, Mr. Spivak states:

Congress flnds It politically essential to crack down onl cheaters and exhalt
the virtues of work whenever It enlarges the welfare program and makes grants
more generous. The result Is the appearance of cutbacks, but the reality of
expanded costs. To gain more money for the poor the bureaucrats in both thle
Democratic and Republican Administrations report sanguine forecasts of long-
range reductions In welfare costs to work, training and rehabilitation programs.
The lawmakers leap at the bait, somehow overlooking thle fact that previous
help) to education and welfare predictions have either failed to piln out or have
fallen far short of their heady promises.

Do you think the administration welfare, bill fits this lpatteril?
Mr. LYNN. T earnestly hope that it (loesil't. I Ifmi 0tat I van bring

501110 inlmpllieme to tIis i5iCw job aeid pat of it, il i tpolt'!ilint part
or it is evaluations., '1'ilt is the (liseovery, anid indeed, hopefully, thle
(liscovei' lbefore) its irileptioll, of inalssiv fa ilii'es ill prognrams thiat
produce tho kinds of results that you dlescrib~e.

ofI h p ! i P s01 call makce some contri? lutioiis toward aivoidling these kcitds

Senator TALINAIDOM. You would favor all ab~le-b~odied p~eople. world rig
if they were givemu the opportunity to do so?

Mr. LYNN. Yes, sir; I wvonld mnost certainly favor thatt.
Senator TAL~MADGuE. ,'Youl wotildii't wanot the G-overnment or thle

taxpayers who work hafrdl to pay their f'1lixes, to 5tipl)oIt, 11 pr'ogr'am
Where others could loaf and niot work?-1

Mr. LYNX. No, sir.
Sela11tol'l.MA)~ Thilt is 0ll.
1l1l0 (,'1IRIMAN. Setittn Miller?
Senlator Mrliaim. Mr.. Lynnl, youl have it very flne backjgrounld, aitid

Iain sure you call make ai reatl ('01)1 iilitioll i this niew posit ion.
Onl the bitsis of y'oul t' x1)Ci'lice, mid( litAkgt'omiid ill ('Coninfies, (Jon't

you think that we Iinight achideve a m~oreC equiitable approach t~o some1( of
our welfare problems by taing into acceount tile cost-of-living1 dIiffler-
entials atrounid theo country? For example : LDo you think it is fair and

wife UiId two childr'en receIiing the samile 1111iu1ilt, of welfare InflCey
and assistance in at city like New Yorc, ats at famiily similarly constituted
inl so1110 little townNl inl, Ict us8 S1y, the1 Middle, West? t

Mi'. LYNN. Sir, I 11,11 avii'e of. thaltbIeinga serious prl'0)ll, although
I simply haven't had enon gli op Ortunity, to (10 enough work to know
what the alternatives atre. [thiii tI tI icr Is c qiyIiol
here. I have hieard that kcid of sitivit lol defended by people wvho have
worked onl the l)Iolbleifl hy ai'uing thiut if it Were done thait way ait
least it might provide somel invenitives to stop mligrationl awaly I :'o0mn
8ulblin~u ai'eas towar'd cities, 11 i1d this 15 ight, he0 (esira ib lie,

But I frankly haven't thought enough about it . o 11( eough of an1
opportunity to work with it to kniow how 0110 copes with that issuec.

Sena1tor 'MILLRra. IDoes thalt arlguiment dtat you ,just recited mnake
anly economic sense to youl? It, seemis to me that if $2,800) Nvill only go
so far in Nowv York City, and $2 200 would go equally far inl a little
town, that there would be no basis Yor ainy inigrittion.

Mr. LYNN. That is right; the fact that it goes a lot further in a
little town than it does in ow York City, would- mnake the same amount



of (dollars look more like at higher standard of living ill at small town
thaii it w~old ll a city.

Semator Mmti-utE. Mly point, is that $2,200 would look smaller than
$2,800, butt if it w~o1iil(t only buy the saiine amount, ther" would be nio
economic pulfificlitioln for ' any migration, either one w'o, or the other;

Mr. LYNN. lNo, there would not, not, with thlitt kind of at difh'rcential.
Senator Miii. Anid it would be iquitatble to give the family

with the lower cost. of living anl equal imomit ats the faitlily with at
higher cost, of Ii ving a?

MI'l. 1 .Y1NN. Thallt i's right. Onl fill equity gromid( it -i'Otlld ulpl)Oai to
be i Ii((IIIit'llble.

S',ellatol- ii~~ So, imy quest ioii to youl is: Where is there, afily
('COliolO I juistificaltionl for'itot h 11ilig11 S031(0 (Ii leieilttild?

Mr. LYxN;. I would hiesitate to Say 1iiII('l ab out it., because I I Iav(illt
hiad thle opportunity to study the differential fators.

Seia~or M141E(. 4 oiii reiletioti would 1 I thle 5a31l' a its minc ; wouldn't
it? This is not to saly that t here might nlot be sonlie other fact ors
thatt would come1 inito 'play. But when we are talking about econlomyics
aind equity, itseenis to Me to be ra1t her obvious.

Mr. IAN. gree, Sir.
S('nattor .fiLI1 wishi you Well.
The1 CiJAimAN. Senator Jordani.
Senator JORDIAN. T will pass5.
The ( 1 iIm1ium.1 Seniator Famiii.
Senator RXNIN. TIhankl youi, Mr (bairn mm.
'Mr. Lynnl, I knfow from your. backgroundl that you have thle ability

to carry through the principles that aire badly nee ded when we start
thinkding about the coalition of our country today. Are you alarmned
at, our buldgetatry situalition'?

Mr. LYNN. The(, size of the deficit?
Senator FANNIN. T'he size of the (deficit, and thle projections.
Mr'. LYNN. Yes, sir.
Senator FANNIN. I am glad you atre-
Mlr. LYNN. I am at taxpayer.
Senator FAtNNiN- (continuing). Because I tlhik it is almost dis-

astrous -andl 1 think that your experience ats atssociate professor of
busifless economics certainly should 1)Ielpie you for some of the pro-
blems you must face; that we have niow ani increase of welfare
e xpeniditui'es of ilbout $5, $6 billion or maybe more that would be
involved.

Have you atlialyz('(l the bill that just calm out of thle House?
M r. LYNN. NO, Sirl.
Senator FNI.You haven't had an oJ)portiunit~y to do so?
M Ar. LYNN. I haven't had anl OppJortunity to do0 So.
Senator FAN.NiN. The family assistance 1lil?
Mr. LYNNx. No, Sir.
Senator FAXNNIjN. Inl Calfornia, your Glovernor hias taken soine steps

to try, to help the, people who are on wel fare to get off from welfare
into jobs. But still the Government has not really assisted to any extent.
And I know that thle same thing has happened ini Arizona, where
Governor Williaims has taken a stand against some of the programs
thatt lie thought were detrimental rather ti an beneficial. Andlhe vetoed
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one, of the hefftI aidl prop)g :i 111 because' of the Ivaste of money and t he
tiitiner ini w iieh it w~t it bitg handt~led. 'I'hiy were going fari beyond
(11e int4tit of tie legislationt lfvol ved.

D o you Teel thaft we "'liouliA give more uitttority to the Governors
to carr i'yttrotigl to whiv t to-y CtuI beQtteri adiittstex somne of tlie

Af' LYN. 7 iMit1' sotittc It little, ti prepalre, for tat king oil th is issue,
b~ut f tltIItk I wvolld stl)8'(t'ilXm ill piiticilo o what, you are satylig.
B~ut, I still ()t have ett1otigi spvctfie 1(It0ow'klgo )It t'li tiiiim 1( sity

S0111110t1o FA'N NI N lihiiig from Citli lotiiitt 3'oi iix"1 getterit Ily ma~wre
oC) 1' wat ( hv '-iio' P.eagai It is try i ig to (do?

INI r'. LYs Nx. Yes.
Senaitor Do N I. I))Vlt ntteve withl rilcpe oftI1(1)00' 1I~il' k i ta. IAottgl

8111 tilld tl ot illst, yieliig to I lio'so aoit who att' MaY IIia: "Well,
th is isn't flio ty ir( Of job that" 'I desire, S( I %Nott't work: I attn goilg onl
w~d I'l bIe.'' Ifo%0 (to) yoUl h'vl 111 bott petoit I itkitig it !oh thit" is 1a%,tilli ide
to fit-Iit t hl't, peruatpso is lbelow what, I'hesy ('1ill their (igility, bittt still
is a job I lid t hey ar r'-pue I'' ItI(') 4)1?

W)itii I 'S,1llt( %v we, mt1 VO had ill our State; they sity -"I (.1'Ai
tiki that job I ititi lig to waitl. f'or it bet I ''jo)) to colie 114ong.'' Well,

youl hI'o',%,Iit'I "t'i' job)5ii te tiot (")tiliiigailotig.
MI. IY I !'jih l)'iObl ;('(l~ jit-ojlought lo vor',itil Ilhey outl.11t

to t,, ke t . tc (d, tvati lithi ojijoi'I 1itit le, itiod I Avol(id beiX' Itv thalt.,
I lhe I11tajorit y of' I hieii votloid tlIk 'd dIl Iit agie of a1 'atillble oppfoi'ttillit if's.

seitittot' I" 'NIN. let ilc't'elts(' iltli he! fare,11 rolls dloe.Sti' itidivilte
h at" thtt is it fiot.A Id I 1(o11 1111 hu its ( ovet'ttor. (1 rtttec'allI how we

dlid go infto these jprogriLus (jl140' t horotiglily,, anld still we had problems
Ill So110 of' thle sitIlet' ('olilillit io's, where t'ltev Si i 1 1111 it tot, going
to takce this type of job." Atlid 010et'0 wvere hio ot Iem' jobs' available, alltd
they wottldli't mi ove to othet', communities.

Ma'. L.1NN. W'el fare prtogramis should nlot, )rOl'ide fil Ohpor'timity
for pe~op~le tiot, to wvoik i f they it te ca piu!te 1' ofolig So) it tid if I'I tlore a rv
job s avail able ; with 1,1h1t. prin('tpie, I hilly llgt'ee.

Seniator F.%NNix. Atid o u ou tld 1101( 10 thatt., tri'ie ill liii

Mif'. LYNN. Siti'l.,
S0e1ato-0' F'ANNIN. Tlmatik you.
'111t1tik yoll, AI r. ('ha itun

Jutst, two brief' qulestton1s. I iot ice ill yout b'1 iograp hty ttt you ser'ved(
ill tlle O ffice of the A ssisti it S ('('tltry o)f I e f'else.

Mr1. LYNN. Yes, Sit'..
Senlat ot'l. ii Who wits the Assist a it, Secretary of )e femise ?
Mr. M N.ali) I';n1t.lovemt.
Setiatot' Bylt) 1hat. is what-, I wits fearu'il of.
The s('Aoll( westiott What is t he sarlar'y of this position?
Mr. L YN N. '1 ho pI'esettt onle? $38,000.
Seivtor B TI) 1hilk yout, sit'.
Thle (.'n.\n1.rAN. Seiiitor I lan1seti.
Semiator RkN~siEN. I have tio qulestionts, Mir. Chirmian.
Th10(e Crr\IuMAN. Setiator Nelson.
Senator NEIJsoN. No questions
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TIhe CII1AIURMAN. Let uts just make one ioi'o p1 iiiit: Lust yeur wve were
wvil I jo Ig W4 vote t I II "Ig 111( pndIt JIto) efft,0t Sol?1 llLo r 111901 ( eiXJ)v111011t to

mysel f tRil( Senautor' iiiet.is niity have worked. 'lie adli-nnstration
(decision was8 that they di hit waiLII to putt these j.'alus in to see h.ow it
w~olildl work,

I th1ink that %vas iad 11 isttikv I (lonl't Se. ]ow knowledge evoer
huti't anlyhl)(ly. If YoUt try the fintm'y assistanlco pIlan, and you ILPo
aIccord(ed t.110 ojpyort.11llity of trlyig it Ill the p~laLce WOPO you thinkll it,
w'iild voi'k the beSt., 1111d it- falls to Q.J'weed ill 8sch it place 118 thait, I
(loll'tlii cinik 'you omigh t to pilt t"11. 11 1 i Ili j0oJle of t111I8 coiunti'y if, it,
(hoeslI't Nvo'k.

I f if' (1( xs work, I liii yoi YhuitLvo got it pt.omd vase for it. I urn aware of
%dlint Ii ig (doneo ill Nimv ( )i'lca itS, part1 of it, with1 J4edolral m ioney and
pll, (If it withl follldilti01 mlolley, b~y I )t. I .,ttlMI~y dlowi thee 'ill tin
11111 Of' famiily planini~g. I think it, ;s Very iiiipi'essi ye. I %vold stig-

(W t" 111t. %,)l 111 (v 11, 1ook1 alt it" am!i mee, bec-aulse l h d a11( i ood pilot
wJect til([ it, ulloS yout j 31st ('Nacily hlow i rt. of 1t t pr-oblviil call

111(1 1 1 itally (b) I Ilook- I. know Senator0) UiIbi'otll woli1(1 tend to

o) 1I11-s ths ini igght to Iv it' Irie( be lr we vhIia 'ge ill there with $500
milion or it b~illion1 dollars, nlot kitowvitg what, we arem doing. It is it

1(11IiII'0eth'ielt t olt ve S01m1 idlva of wVhi~tlt, vol are, (oililfe Nfore
pm( fl. t- to( stal Ii li rt83 I'viist )iogratli~s inivolv~ing 111llid rels ()f m ill ionis
of dio Ifl'.

Mi'.LYN'. ''hmiikyoul.
'Ile iiAlit~.~N.We wisit youl Illek ill your. issigmipit.

V i. IA'N N. I liii uk YOU.
'I'lie(w 1~U NNext, we will (.11l IMrs. Cat-herinie Mafy 'lledt'l ,

loitOIiii to lbe it J11iltir of I lie Tar11iff C,.oiiiiiiissioii, cIeIg(hse1.

Mt's. Bedoell, youl 111y ho seated].

STATEMENT OF CATHERINE MAY BEDELL, NOMINEE, TO BE A

MEMBER OF THE U.S. TARIFF COMMISSION
'Iiil ( Clim At UM A . Mtrs. liv~dvlI, weo 31 e goi tug to in vite the Seliat (ils

to ask whiltt evel' qittions they wvould like to atsk of' yolt.
M vs. B1 41 4 1. wOl Id be del ighltted.
'Fi'le ( IiA MA. St arting lit, the fill ('ltd aund working forwa ul.
(1iaylord Nelsonl is (ll.' firt-S. member by lino of' jimiiority, and1( I envy

Suitppos(' voiI stat t,li Svulitol Nelsoni.
S ellmto 03BeNNl fre oie 1 oes00, volild ,yoil Ilike' t(o ask heri if She

hals ally~ Shit(iIllt 8114' %'oll like to 11131 ke'?
'Fli. (ii l I MA I) yolt care P to 11111 k 1(v , all Sit (i'1111?
Mt'. h;wIr, M'.( 'Iurtand1( scili3tor. I hatve m)( pr'epariedl 8t31t(-

mlelit. You 1131v bv('101 givenl 111y finanbcial Sta~tvie1301t 313ll y Ioiogt'UIlli-
Cal stattvilnut an0(1 tloight I W'olld let y~on qIllest ionl iii, ill theC Initerest,
(of I i ivt, ra:the ht ba Itvive voil it fpt'('fti'(l stiltt(ilieiit
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The CHAIRMAN. We Wvill print your biographical statement at this,
point in the record.

(Thep biographical statement follows)

BioGRAPHICAL STATEMENT OF CATHERINE MAY B3EDELL

Catherine May Bledell, born May 18, 1914, Yakima, Wash. Bachelor's Degree
and 5-year Education Degree from the University of Washington, Seattle,
Washington, 1936.

Before entering a political career, Mrs. Bedell was a teacher and a radio
broadcaster and editor.

She was a member of the Washington State Legislature for 6 years, and wits
elected to the U.S. Congress in 1958, where she served 12 years. In Congress,
Mrs. Bedell wats a member of the House Committee on Agriculture, the District
of Columbia Committee, and the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. She also
served on the National Comini,4ssion on Food Marketing, andi 'was appointed to
the House Selec-t Committee on Standards and Conduct. Specialized wvork InI
Congress Included Agriculture, water and land conservation, food marketing,
consumer education, and selected areas of special education. Her participation
In International trade meetings and activities Includled the Interpa rlianentary
Union meetings in Ottawa, Canada, Majorca, Spain, U.S. representative at the
1908 Trrade Fair inI Tokyo, Jap~an, attendance at the U.S. Agricultural Attaches
meeting In Bonn, Germany, In 1969 and the FAO Conference of 1969 in1 Rome, Italy.

InI December of 1970, Mrs. Biedc'll was at presidlentiall al)ipointee to the Boalrd
of Incorp~orators of the National Railroad Passenger Corp. She presently serves
ats a p~ermnanent member of the Board of D~irectors of that organization.

She Is married to Donald WV. Bedell, management consultant in the field of
chemicals and plastics. Mrs. Bedell's son, Captain James C. 'May, Is In the U.S.
Marine Corps, stationed at the Naval Air Base In Alameda, Calif. 11er dau ghter,
Melinda May, Is presently in Rome, Italy, attending art and language school.

Mr'. and Mrs. Bedell's local address is 41101 Cathedral Avenue NW., Wash-
ington, D.C.

The CHJAIRIMAN. Senator Nelson, you are the. first on the firing line.
Senator NtuLsoN. Thiank you, M r. Chairman.
I visited with Mrs. Bedell in my office and may I say as a preface,

that I have never served on Financ e; I don't knowv much about trade
or tariff. But I did raise briefly with you, Mrs. Bedell, the question of
the problems in a number of areas. One of then is the old question
of subsidy, the clumping of dairy products into our market. Over the
years wve have had at difficult time getting any action out of the Tariff
Commnission.

We had a specific case in the Johnson administration. They gave
New Zealand a quota of 5 million pounds of Monterey Jack We
notified the tariff people that it was supposed to come in as "other
cheese"; in fact it was cheddar, and there was a limitation on the im-
port of cheddar. And finally,%we got the University of Wisconsin experts
to analyze it. And they said it Wvas cheddar. Then we had the Agricul-
ture Department set up a test. They all agreed it was cheddar.

But this is a, constant problem.
And there will he chocolate crumb comnin in and there will be

claims of dumping. But nobody ever seems to bother to get the proof.
Our dairy people insist they have a two-price level over in Europe,
and that they dump their cheese and dairy products here. But no
administration seems to pay much attention to what the other countries
aro doing.

It is very frustrating that we have to get the facts like we did in
the case of cheese, and then we have to set up the test when it ought
to be a function of the Government to look after that problem.



This is just at small piece of the whole trade problem that this comn-
miittee hias been conduictingr hearings onl. 1 amil just wondering what
your attitude would be toward getting some initiative out of thle
Tariff Commission iii seeing to it that the law is complied with.

I am just wondering if you -would have anl initerest--i aml not, talking
about, stoppling free trade, or aniything, lbut just etiforeing whatever
laws w-e have andl if there are subsidies that go onl inl this held, and(
it is within the Tariff Coinm1-ission's jurisdiction to raise tite question,
whether or not. you are interested inldon something about. that

Mrs. BEDE.. Senator Nelson, I igiht, just say very briefly inl open-
in1g, that having rep~resentedl a rural district inl miy 12 years inl Congress,
andt( being onl the Agriculture Committee, thle p~rob~lemIs in agricultilral
importss" 'as far ats our domestic farmers are concerned, are something
that, are very familiar.

Now, I cannot answer you with expertise at, titis point, ats to whiy the
proper relief that you seem to think should Ilanve i welt (oining to) the
dairy induistry-and I am deeply symplathetic, because I have had
1110or0 thanl usuial exlpostire to their. poblems-why it v-'.s not, deter-
mined as injury by the Tariff Clommiiission.

I (d0 know that the ']tariff Comimission is at strictly fitctfinldiwr orgLa-
iiization, and the arm of Congress that hias the resl' oisibil ity to make
anl exhaustive survey of tile facts as they are oil wvi ich voil, as Coin-
gre ss, can determine your policies, or teexecitiv yelraich can deter-
Itille p~olicie.

I co)ldn't lpiestilie to criticize anly finding of' the( Tarif, (Comminission
witit. further in formation -I have not. read thle dIai ry import case.
I aml trying to (10 some homework, bitt, there are Stack{s Of cases to oo
through yet.

If I ami confirmed as chairman of the Tan iIl Comm mission, I canl only
promise you that, miy creed will be that of the( original chairman, Mr.
Taussig, who said-and I' eiiit, remember his exact statement-that
the sacred charge of this Commission is to sift the facts exhaustively,
lproceed with scientific care, to get the real facts without guesswork
so that the legislative aiid the executive branch can make tile. best,
decisions for omr verY important. future inl the( AvorIld of trade.

Now, if indeed a case was made factually for protection against
import. of any agricultural product or any other 1)rodlicet, and it, wvas
brought. to the r1 1.iff Comnmission, anid thiey did not, find for relief
for our dom1vitic iiidtistiy, I would assume'that Congress had. good
reason for faultfinding. Or it could he that thle Tariff C ommiission.
whoever- they were at, the time the case was brought, he fore theml, did
niot have thle righlt. facts andl wereilt, ab~le to bi'el~n e

It, would lbe very jpresini tuols for inc0 to criticize. S'Inator Nelson,
where I do not knowv. But I thI ink this is a unique Commuission, becoming
more and more i il ort ant because of the ever greater needV~ of facts
that. it mu1st, give *yonl here ill Congress to base yourl decisions of). I atil
very, concerned about maintaining the delicate Ibalanice inl our domesticc
iinol 011W international trade lositionl.

Senator NF:i~soN. rh~lank you.
Thank you, Mr. ('hairian.
The Cii-micn,%NA. Senator Griffln.
Senator GIFFIN. Mfr. Chairman, this is at very tough decision for
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me to decide, whether or not to vote to conlirin Catherine May, withl
whom I have served in the House a good many years.

All I can say is that I think she will1 bring to the Tariff Commission
a backgrciind, an understanding of the congressional legislative proc-
cess that is desperately needed in these commissions. She was. a great
Member of the H-ouse of RepresentrAies and I know she is going to be
a great member of the U.S. Tariff Commission. We just coiil(l'i't, do
any better.

Mrs. BEDELL. I al)lprec'ite that. I hope I Canl live up to it.
'rho CHAIRMAN. Senator13 B~d
Senator J3yim. '[hlaul- you rutil
In your r'ep1ly to Se nator Nelsoni you indlicatedl thitt your Commission,

the 'lariff Commission, is at favttinding commission, not anl action
commission.

Mirs. iui)EIjL. That, is the way I real the, statute, that it wvas to be at
factfinding commission, acting mostly onl the request of the Congress
anlld time executive branch, to develop facts, makes findings, and so forth,1.

Now, 1 have read some. of the cases that they have, had hearings on,
andl thiey find at set of facts. But, Senator Byr-d, action is only takenl
lby thle exeeiiti ye branch, or Congress, or the S'ecretary of thie Tre(,.asuiy,
depending oin which act you are working under.

-ismy understanding correct, as far as you are concerned in this
cojijmnittee.?

Senator BYrn). Th'lat is my understanding; yes.
Thak ou.An I onurin tfle. reinarks mal de by thie Senator from

'I'ialc you, Mr. Chairman.
'[lie. CH1AIRMAN. Senator Hansen.
Senator IIANSICN. Thank you, Mr. Chairmanl.
I- would like to express, fir-st of all, mly ver1y r-eal Ipleasurie ill gre'eting

M~rs. Bedlell here this morning. I know hier and 1 share the high regard
that I am sure she enjoys from many of her colleagues in the Congress.

I am deeplyy concerned. about the loss of jobs, putting it very blIuntly,
in this country today, as we see industry, oftentimes Americani finanlced
andl Ibased industry, moving plants abroad, because of the great dis-
p)arity between Amnerican wages and time wages paid workers in other
countries.

I am concerned about the increasing cost of welfare in this country.
This morning's Wall Journal, as a Matter of fact, has a story Onl it.

AndI kow hatinthe I ast12 ouhsfro Jauay 1970 to January
1971, the number of A FDC recipients onl welfare rolls rose from 7
and a half million to 9.7 million. Tis is anl increase. of 2.2 million
people. The costs of this welfare proposal before us now are, not kinown.
People are, speculating as to wh'lat they might be.

I just think( thlat the United States'can no longer afford to pursue at
course of action that, pays little attention to the inroads made by
foreign products into our- country that deprive Americans of an oppor-
tunlity for a job.

And I ('all attention to what Henry Ford said recently when he
pointed out that in his opinion, for each I percent, of tme Aknerican)
automobile market that is won oir taken oyer by a foreign exporter,
you may chalk up at 20,000 job loss to the industry. If we import, as
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h as been pr1edictedl, some 20 percent of our consumption, that wvill
mean that we have lost to foreign suppliers 400,000 jobs.

1 would hope that, as chairman of the Tariff Commission, which
1 firmly believe you wvill become, you wvill take anl additional stein .
'While I recognize, as you pointedI out, that your first job is to.asm)
the facts, and to make recommendations-and I assume that that
follows-I would hope that you would be rather specific and more
courageous than the Tariff Commission has been in t e, p~ast.,

I think that they have been rather (lerel ict i being overruled or
outvoted. or outinfluienced by other agencies of the GTovernment, par-
ticuilarly thie State D~epartment. I1 don't argue with the objectives of
the State Department, but I think tile time has come when wve have
got to say that Amneican jobs come first. If we don't, we are goinga to
suffer loss of job~s in this counitriyto suich an extenitas to 1)l(!e totally
imb1earable burden upon01 the economy. Welfare rolls are going to
ilicrease even mlore (dramatically than wve have seen so far.

Anid I look upon this ol)l)ortuniiity that you are contemplating as a
unlique, chance to stake out at newv course for Alieri'al, industry amId(
for this Government, to lpulstlC. And I just, wishi you w~ellI in dloinig, that.

I have nio qulestions, Mr. Chairman.
Mrts. BiInmim.Tank you, Senator.
'1110 (1mAImRIAN. Senator F annin.
Senator FAN NIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Am. Bedell1, I certainly enjoyed my visit, with you in my office. And I

know that you realize the magnitude of the problems that we face from
your years as at Member of the H ouse of Rlepresentatives. You know
that, we delugedl by loas from both labor and~ industry Tor impilort
protection. Many lamthat, forei Oi completet ition is fair land is
seriously injuring dloluestic bulsiless and labor.

Anld, as wvas 1)roul(rht out b y Senator I amsemi, lboti tli u Presidlent ain(
the Congress woulX appreciate thle help of, tile, Tariff Commission in
p)inpoiniting precisely where the lproblemis lie oil ain industry-by-indiis-
Cry basis.

fI this respect, our- SubcomlImi ttee onl International Trade of t his
(10liililittee, hats askedl time Trliff Commission for a niumbiler of stud~ies.
Will you see to it, that, these, studies are completedd and sent to the
committee inl at Ieasoiialble period of time ?

Mrs. BEDELL. Senlator F-anlnin, I would consider this as at sacredl
r'esp)onsibility, not only ais tihe Chairman, lbut as a member of the C oin-

iss1ion1, because as I understands~ it, those shildies calli 1)1 ve-ry inIflulitial
anl very imiportaiit. I know there has lbeemi sonme crit ci('1 oil thle basis
of tinieliess. 1 don't know whether it is at fair criticism of the Commis-
Sion1. Andl I guess I h1Idi~ better tell -Ill of you this: I promise youl that
if I gYet, illy hands onl why somie of the criiis are made, an~d wNhere
I think changeses might be made, youl will nlaturally be the first, oneIs
that. I will come back and report to. It may he that not, all of it lies
with in the Commission itself.

There in-ay be difficulties with legislation that we, ill our1 wisdom
or unwisdom have liassed over' the year's that are such that it (does
not give the Comimission tile flexibility to make these changes.

But I intends to find out as much as I call, Senator Faninl, because
we do share the same very grave concern.
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Senator FANNIN. Tiat is aill we could ask of you. And I know you
realize the problems that we hame now, as the other Senators brought
out.. We do have the State D~epartment to contend with. I say thaft
without great criticism. But they talk about this free trade policy.
As I discussed with you, I don't think that there is at free, trade policy
Il inlay country of the world today. There may be fair- trade, b ut as
fr-ee trade, itis just a misniomeir as ar ats I amn concerned-, because when
y oul start saying you are going to have f ree trade, you ha-ve to consider
t.1e, underdeveloped countries. And then our serious problems, with
thme Japanese. Theiy say: "We want free trade," and still. they have
thme most protection ist, "policy of anly nation I hafve, come inl contact
with.

And so I just hope that the studies that we hiave asked for will be
c'omplleted, and that we will have the information that is needed to
try to devise legislation or actions that will correct some of these,
policies that I think are practically eliminating somelC of our inhilstries.

I (lid (liscuss with you the seriousness of trhe situation and I hol)iw
that you will give it p)ronipt, attenltion, because I think it is One of t Ie
nlost depressin .g problems that we f ace.

Mrs I~)E1L.I will certainly do so, Senator.
Senattor FANNIN. Than11k you.
The0 CH AIRMAN. Senator ,ordani.

SentorJOII)A. Tankyou, Mr. cliiairmn i.
MXrs. 'Bedell, many of the foreign nations that, enjoy ai stibstaimtial

share of our (domestic market have used every conceivable device to pre-
vent the import into their countries of American goods. I don't know
that that comes under the jur-isdiction of the 'Var Ir Commiission, blut I
would like to find out what your attitude is toward som-e degree of
recip~rocity in dealing one nation with another?

Mirs. lhmm.Well, S ena tor Jordan, youi anl I did talk about this.
It, does not come under the Commission *uriscliction, as I understand
it. Again, the Tariff Commission is a factfinchug airm upon whose
findings you act in the Senate all(l in the I otise and inl the executive

Ilowvever, we would indeed he very naive ill ouir knowledge of Anieri-
cfts trade position today if we did n~ot. show great concern for what our-
p)osition will be with changes that, are coming ilp, suich aS the expanl-
sion of the Common Market, and our very difictilt two-way trade
probllems with Japan. I think that our prohblelns were going to get
worse, not better, and that we neved niore than ever to have the right
facts on which to base a change in policy, whether it is onl recip)roc~ity
or wherever.

And here again--and I anm speaking its at Membher of (Conigress 110W,
youl understand, and not, its at iemer of the (1omniission *-I have
always felt that we didn't review ouir trade policies quic-kly enioug'h

t- mieintelligent changes. We aealways reaetin insed nfftt
ing. We hmave to ask ouriselves:- are outr fpleseut trade ltaws llndler wichel
Congress operates really applicable to the contemporary situations of
international trade.

T think that isa tremendously important ou(estion.
Senator JORDAN. We hope t hat under youIir leadership) we are sil)-

plied with the (data, upon which we. can get better recip~rocal arrange
mnents. There, are some countries that are taking the hide. off of uts Inl
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And I wish you well.
Mrs. BEDEI,FLank yott, Senator.
Senator JORT)AN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CILAIIIAN. Senator MNiller.
Senator MIi R. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mrs. Bedell, it is at lleasttre to have you here.
My two mlainl Criticisms of the ITriff 'Coninission sincei I have boon

in Congress, first of all, that I think that in their factfintJiig activities
they have not followed the 01ld maxim that "Substance governs over
forml," and I amn pleasedl that youi are goino* to be, heading this factfind-
ing agency, because not only do you flave thie background of congres-
sional service, but equally important, it has been my personal observat-
tion that you have courage and f rankness, and you are inclined to look
ait the substance and not. the form. I think this is what Senator Nelson
wats getting at.

For several years we had what I referred to ats at game of mitsical
chairs with respect to dairy imlports and I think the reasoii, we-( hld
the game of musical Chairs wats the, failure of the Commlissionl ill it-S
facthinding activities to get to the substance, andl its tolencey t o fol -
low the form. And whether something is at cheddar Cheese orIs c'alled1
at Cheddar Cheese or not, is at matter of formn. Thesbta is what
is, in there and whatt it is roing to do0 to our1 dairy industry aic 1 am11
comforted by th knowedg tliat yout are that t' )C of a it Oita
calls a spalde a spade and is not carr-ied away Iby form and looks at the
5111)tanice.

Theli other Criticism I have. of the Commission-and T hope youll 1I
do all you can in this respect-and it is niot only mny ('rificisuii, bult 'I
hatve had this come to me from many other Xfeml'er-s--is the ]ln..
dra tvnut. delay in the factl iiliing over. there. Now, I think that there
is at point of no return inl that finding. And when it takes months amlid
sometimes longer for the, Commnission to arrive, ait its findings, I think
it is destroying the viability andl the effectiveness of the Comnmission.

So that I hope that you will, in yrour position of leadership over.
there, try to cutt downv onl the tune nleedve( for this factfiding, with
the realization of why wve wvant to have the fiaetfiding to Ibe objecti ye
and1( thorough.

But, you can overdo that, too, and inl the, meantini-e the horse (roes
outt of tle barn door. That is exactly what, is happenling inl some 0 -the
cas11es brought to the, Commilissionl, that by the timei they have found
their facts and the executive action has been taken,9 irreparable damage
has been clone.

So, I wish you well anid I am sure you will do at wonderful job.
N1rs. I3EoF1,i.'Thatnk yout very muchel.
The0 CHA~IRMN rx. Senator1 Tal madge.
Senlator' TIALMADGE. I have 110 questions, Mr. ('1hiairmuan, except to

say, that f have spent many (lys inl Conlferenitces onl agrrictiltutral matters
with Mrs. Bedell1 rep)reseniting the Houlse, and I representing the
Senate in part:; and I have found hier to he not only articulate, blit
extremlely wellI informed anld very teticiouls.

i\[rs. B3EDELJL. Thank youl, Sentor.
The1 CHALT~AN. Senator Bennett.
Senator l4,xN1-Fnrr. W~ell, I gumess, for the first time inl history the

Tariff Commission is going tohave a woman as at Chairman, ando I am
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sure that. Mrs. Bedel I (111 make those men standl a round and take orders
alld sit upi-

Mrs1-. BEDLLu. Please, Senator; don't. terrify those poor Commtis-
sioners before 1 even get there.

Senator BE NmNETT. Well, that is your job.
have two or three questions here, more or less, for thereod

Mr Is. BEDImI. All ri ght.
Senator B3ENNET. .1 Tlave you real the statute Wich governs the

activities of the, Commission insofar as outside emplloymlent andl income
are concerned ?

Mfrs. B~~~.Senator Bennett, I have, and I would like to confess
that, it wasn't easy, but I have read the whole statute ; I figured I had
better start, there.

Senlator' BE'N NE'T. Are yout satisfiedl that youl have mlet, the require-
mnis of, ofliee froml- that 1;)oilt of view, the question of outside income?

Ars Juu.yes, Senlator Bennett. I guess you would have. to (decide
oil that, bunt I believe I have met, it in aill respects.

Senator lNmr'.Are you fail iar. withl the statute Onl conflicts
of interest, aln(1 are you1 sat isfied that, there is nothing inl your present
personal holdings 'which would be a conflict of inlterest inl your1
resIponsilil ity ?

Mrs. Bmi)ELI. I am satisfied and I have, submitted to Senator Long,
andl to the Members, my (c01mplete and ill finlanlcil statement for mly
husband and myself.

Senator BENNE'rr. We un1derstand that, the House App rop~riat ions
Conuiittee hias cut the Tariff Commission's request for anl increase inl
its b~udget. We realize t hat, the ConlI inl issionl is presenitly 11nderstahed,
andl( it will be wvorse inl the future if it, undertake11s the n;ew tlinlgs that
weO have been talking about. today.

l~\ill you inform this comnniittee if you feel that, w'e canl be, of
any assistance onl the Senate side inl helping you solve your budgetary
hrl'bhleils ?

pleas. BI)EL Seao eietiy I go oillthe record for a moment

'FheCu\mwox First, you had better aiswver the question : yes or nio.
Mrs. y~)I4  es; f will.
(D ismiussion oil the record.)
The0 (C11I~R-31N. Back oil tihe record.
Senator BENNE'f'i'r. I think what, youl have just. said is So important

that' I will put the quest ion (o ou this way: IDo you realize tI tiat the
TIa ril Cf(ommiiission is atill i independent agency ?

Mrvs. BEL.I do realize that, Senator Bennett.. f have read the
original statute e when it. wats set imp) and I have seen nothing that has
happened sin('e; then that has changed it, frontl what. it was set upj to be
anid still is: a1 factfinldinl!' arm11 of Congaress.

Sena,'tor Bi:NNETT'. Will y'ou fight to nmaintain that inidepenidenice
Mrs. Bmmwrm,. I pledge; voit f certa inly will.
Senator BENNET.I'r. If yVouthval rbes Nilyl o ou

and let lis help you ?haeayhIolelswilouom tos
Mm's. Bi)iu.. I certainly will ; maybe oftener than you will want to

see ime, but T will.
Senator BENNETT. One, other question, there sCeins to be some quiei-

tion of divisivenesss, both at the Commission level] and hbetweenl sonic
Commissioners and the staff. Are you aware, of that prIoblem?
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Mrs. B~nI 4Ij,. No ; I amn not, Senator Bennett. I have heard comments
which I think it would not he wvise for m'e to accept as the actual facts,
1)ecautise. I hiaven't talked to enough1 people, and I hiaven't been there.

Senator BEN1Yr1 With that, exchnge, will you become aware to the
extent, that you wvill try to find out whether it exists, the source or
cause of the Zdivisiveness, and what you can do to straighten it out?

Mrs IiI)~L 1.1 would think, Senator Bennettt, my answer would
certainly be: yes. I would be a pretty 1)o0r Chairmanl if that wasn't
oneV of the first, things I tried to do.isth

Senator BENNEiTh rIlteason for bringing if ill). ithtwe would
like to p)ut you on notice so far ats this commiittee is concerned, that,
we think it mi-ay exist, and it, may be, One of tie reasons why reports
aren't coming out, and why the commission isnlt, (ju1ite ats effective'.

Mrs. BEIL.Senator, I amil glad that you raised that, point. And
1 shall certainly be aware of it.

Senator BE,!NIIvr. Thank you. I have no other questions.
The CAitmAnN. Mrs. Ihn(lel I, wve have lhad somle CommllissionlerIS wh'lo

have, gono to tie Tariff Commission with a, philosophical b~ias, which
Ibias hils cau,1sed themi ti fl",)ist to twist and ~istoi't the congressional
intent to reach iprecoiiceiNICA goals. Do you, to your knowledge, have
any (1)ilosojlhieal predelections concerning for-eign trade, either in
the (irection of free trade or jprotcctlonisn1, which would cause you
to read lie, statutte with coloredl glasses; either rose colored or some
other (olorvod ?

Mrs. BDL.Senator Long, I honestly think not. Now, that is very
chificult. to say about~ one's self; it. is a'subjective finding, but I1 aml
not awAare of being at hard-liner in either one of these p1 iiosophies.
It is far too involved and important at hid to approach with blinders
0)1, so to sIpeak.

Senator Mmu~mi. If T might, make an observation, I think that the
lady f roin Washington is at little hard lined whencu it comeIs to b~ees andi
Imoimey.

.W[s. Ioiu.There are few exceptions, Senator. But, that wvas as
at Member of Congress, you understand.

Senator TAL-MADUE. MNaybe evn'(I Wheat.
T110 C T FAXIRMA~N. T'ie Just ice D epartment is apparently' suggesting

that time "Itarill, Commission should have followed their advice in
administering the unlfaii' trade practice statutes.

What wvou d c your attitude lbe toward following the advice of some
law.vYers in thie Justice D~epartmient in the initerprIetationl of anl anti-
dlumping act?9

MrsI. BL. Senator Long, I ami not aware, of what action has
gone On ill the IDepartment of Jus-tice. f wvouldl consider that. any
mnember of the I.T.S. Tariff Commission ats I understand their respolisi-
bility and their function, would 1)(e wrongY inl following the pimilosopimli-
cal or legal advice of other thaim their w attormmevs or fact im Inug
stumohies.

As I unide,.rstand it, the C1omumission has its own attorneys and
gener-al Counsel.

'1h0 ClIMiICAN. That is what we think. We think that the executive
I ranch hals no business trying to tell the Tariff Commission what
facts the Tariff Comnmis--ionl is supposed to find. That is wvhy we have
insisted on the independence of tI ic Tariff Commission. 11We don't



want a continuation of these efforts that we have had under the
previous administration of peCople trying to p)revatil up)on the Tariff
Commission not to do its dutty and to advise the Tariff Commission
that the law means something other than what the Tariff Commis-
sion, through its own lawyers and its own independent. judgment is
entitled to construe. We don't want that to happen again.

Thiat is just one more effort, of the administration to try and control
the Tan if Commission. It is not supposed to even try to do it.

As You know, your agency is anl armn of thie Congress wicah was
set ~ )t rovide us with thie facts so tOat wve, andl also the Executive,
coi] better determine the policiesthtw watdopuse

What, is your understanding of the role of thie T'ariff Commnission,
and in particular the Chiairman of the Tariff Commission, in vrovid-
ing 1)0th the Congress and the Executive wvith objective factual infor-
ination onl trade matters?

Mrs. BEMELI.. W~ell. ats I said eatrlier, the first Chlairman of the Tariff
Commission, Mfr. Taussig, said it ts wvell as it has ever been said
when hie said thiat, this was its role: factfinding, it was an armi of C'on-
gress. And again I repeat: 1 certainly believe that tle Tlariff Comis-
Sion was, whlen it was set ill) and is considered today to be such at bodly.
And certainly from my viewpoint ats Chiairman, T would consider
it inl i'espoiisihility to hold it, sticredats such.

T'ie CIIA,7,uM 1 N. Let, Inc point oult o110 thling to YOU alb~ut, thePsc
fraudulent, statistics thiat we hanve lbeen getting down tli rough the
years. For the last, 5 years wve have hiad those reports th~at' we hlave a
f-avorable, balance of trade. And I would like for 'You to read this
statement;, I am going to put in the. record.

(Thiestatement, referred to follows :)

(Trion i e congresiloiial Record, riieiavy %fay it, 1971

SENATE

(By Mr. Long)

S. 1815. A 1,4ll to require that p~ublicationls of statistics relating to fte vale
of articles imrorted Into the United States Include the charges, costs, and expenses
Incurred In bringing such articles to the United States. andl for other p~uriposes,
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

OFFICIALLY AI5LEAINO FORIGN THADE STATISTICS

Mr. LONG. Mr. IPreslilent, several years ago. my late helo~ved colleagute EN'erett
McKinley Dirkscii and I brought out thip fact that our foreign trade statistics
are fraudulent and misleading. In 19(66, thle Commuittee onl Finance held it hear-
Ing on the subject and the facts (1CvCer)1)d at this hearing substantiated our
contention. Ever since the death of Senator Dirksen, I have been trying to get
the Commnerce Department to publish more accurate trade statistics to show
our true I ntcrtia tional empeti tive position, At numerous hea rings, I have 1)rought
this subject uip to the Secretaries (of Commerce and1 'treastiry a11(1 to other officials.

These top officials understood the problem 'and agreed that the present sta-
tistic's are-( inlsh'ading. However, the en tren ched. faceless b~ureaucrats in thle Fed-
eral Governmnt who, maintain their status throughout every administration,
Rotmbuihiia or 1)eniocrait. have fought the presentation (of accurate trade sbttes (
ill every way they could.

Finally, after muchel a gxonisi jg and dillydalli ng the Commerce Department agreed
to p)liwili. onl a quarterly basis, statistics which 1'olld breaks (lit those e'xJorts
flntanced under our giveaway foreign aid programs from private commercial
exports, and to add a factor to our impi-orts showing time cost of Insurance and
freight. IIlovcver, as tine pas.,ed. It was ticar that this quarterly puliicaltioWs
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completely Inadequate. In the meantime, the Government's monthly trade sta-
tistics were published proclaiming our foreign trade position to be In rosy surplus.
The truth is that wve have had actual deficits In our foreign trade position ever
since 1968 as table I shown 'below indicates, which I ask unanimous consent to
have printed in the REcORD.

There being no objection, the table was ordered to be printed in the R~coRD,
as follows:

TABLE 1.-U.S. TRADE BALANCE,.1. ADJUSTED 1960-1970

lin billions of dollars]

Total
AID and exports

Public Law less AID
480, Gov- and Public Merchan-

Total Total erment- Law 480 Total dise
exports, imports, Trade financed financed Imports, trade

f o.b, f.o.b. balance exports exports C..? balance
(A) (B) (C-A-B) (D) (E-A-D) (F) (G-E-F)

1970------------------.. 42.7 40.0 4-2.7 1.9 40.8 44.0 -3.2
1969 .................. 37.3 36.1 +1.2 2.0 35.3 39.7 -4.4
1968------------------.. 34.1 33.2 +.9 2.2 31.8 36.5 -4.7
1967-----------------31.0 26.9 +4.1 2.5 28.5 29.6 -1. 1
1966-----------------.. 29.5 25.6 +13.9 2.5 27.0 28.2 -1.2
1965-----------------.- 26.8 21.4 4-5.4 2.5 24.3 23.5 +.8
1964-----------------.. 25.8 18.7 +7.1 2.7 23.1 20.6 2.
1963-----------------.. 22.5 17.2 + 5. 3 2.6 19.9 18.9 $.
1962 .................. 21.0 16.5 +4.5 2.3 18.7 18.2 5
1961..................-- 20.2 14.8 +-5. 4 1.9 18.3 16.3 +12. 0
1960------------------- 19.6 15.1 +4.5 1.7 17.9 16.6 +1.3

1CIF Imports are assumed to be 10 percent higher in value than f.o~b. imports in accordanci with Tariff Commission
study.

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce.

Mr. LONG. After many members of the Finance Conimittee lind the Ways anid
Meanis Committee made It abundantly clear to the Secretary of Coimmulrce that
the two responsible coinmittees of Congress were unsatisfied with the iiiisleadilig
trade statistics propagated on the American public by the Commerce Department,
the Secretary of Commerce took the matter up with the President of tile United
States. This Is stated In the Secretary's inemiorandum of December 17 which I
shall later ask to be Included in my remarks.

According to the Secretary's memorandum, the President directed the Secretary
to Implement the proposal. I repeat, the P'resident of the United States directed
the Secretary of Commerce to publish accurate Import statistics. The memo-
randunistates:

"I (liscusssed this proposal with the President, and hie directed me to limple-
ma1cat It."

Mr. President, a most extraordinary tiing has occurred. Those nameless and
faceless bureaucrats in the Federal Government have told the President to go
fly a kite; lie is wrong.

I shall ask to place In the REcoRD a most extraordinary report from Mr. Shmultz
to Secretary Stans which states that-

".A great majority of participants In thle Interagency Committee oi For-eignl
Trade Statistics expressed the viewv that It would be Inadvisable for both statis-
tical and conceptual reasons to calculate and publish prominently such ca series
ol ii regular basiss,'

In other words, Mr. President, these bureaucrats are afraid of showing thle
Amierican people time true facts with respect to our foreign trade position. It Is
Inc redible to ine that the President of the United States cannot get foreign
trade statistics published the way lie and the Conigress; wants then publishedi.

The Shultz letter Is full of incorrect, Irrelevant, anid misleading statements.
For example, he states that-

"With regard to the calculation of Imports c.i.f., a sigificanlt part of these
charges Is paid to U.S. firms and therefore does not represent anl International

Hie apparently Is not aware of the fact that U.S.-flag vessels carry only about
Percent of U.S. foreign trade. Is that a significant part?! The fact is we Simply

do not know what the costs of domiestic versus foreign Insuranice and freight
charges are because we do not have the data to make the analysis.
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Then hie says:
"C.i.f. charges cannot be legitimately considered part of the import side of the

trade balance."
This is wrong. The effect of Imports on domestic economy, onl American jobs, Is

not their value at the foreign factory or foreign port, but their landed value in
the United States.

Hie Is obviously confusing balance of payments with balance of trade. I (10
not particularly care If they want to break out services in bal ance-of-paynienlts
accounting. I think they will find their service statistics are woefully Inadequate
anyway. But for balance-of-trade analysis and the impact of Import's onl the
Anmerican economy, production, and jobs we should have c.i~f. statistics.

The letter then says that the British and French calculate their balance of
palyments to show freight and Insurance separately. But their Import figures fire

(if.I checked the April International Monetary Fund statistics and found they
continue to calculate their Imports elf. I ask unanimous consent to have table
2 printed In the RECORD.

There being no objection, the table was ordered to be printed in the RixEo~u. as
follows:



TABLE 2. WORLD 'IRADE: VALUE IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

F sports (lob)' Imports (cif) I

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

World total. . 136,100 152, 700 165,400 181,300 190,600 212,900 243,500 278,000 160,900 175,200 192,400 201,700 224. 700 255, 500 288 000

Industrial countries -- 95,339 107,940 118,430 130, 770 137, 740 155,800 179,600 208,080 110,590 120,540 134,020 141,200 159.970 184,000 211,8000
United States.. _ 23, 387 26, 650 2 7, 530 30,.430 31, 622 34. 638 38. 006 43,.227 20.,286 23, 186 27, 745 28, 745 35, 319 38, 31S 42, 482
Uoited inmodom... 12I, 220 12, 785 13, 722 1 4, 676 14, 319 15, 346 17, 515 19, 363 15, 949 16, 103 16.,653 17, 694 18, 959 19, 956 21,.643
Industrial Europe,, 47,490 53, 760 60,230 65,900 70,260 79,693 93,740 109,240 5886 6430 9.3 7210 8,20 6.0 34,0

Austria. 1,326 1,446 1, 600 1,684 1,809 I. 989 2,412 2,857 ,683 2,100 2,328 2,30 2.496 2,825 3,549
Iulm- Luemburg 4,840 5,601 6,399 6,832 7,032 8,164 10, 032 11, 600 5,930 6,502 7.,382 7,1376 8,333 9,964 33,900

Deo:mamlm. 3,908 2,123 2,320 2,454 2,539 2,639 3,038 3.400 2,618 2,823 3,003 3,1354 3,236 3,812 4,490
France. 8,085 8,995 30,853 30,890 11331 12,682 34,992 17,888 10,070 30,343 33,843 12,381 13,939 17,373 19.139
Germany._ 34, 621 36, 221 17, 901 20, 145 21, 748 24, 853 29,0878 34,1394 14, 638 17.,482 38, 036 37, 365 20, 235 24, 953 29, 817
tab' 5,054 5,958 7,200 8,038 8,705 30, 187 11, 728 13,186 7,252 7,378 8,589 9,827 10, 286 32, 450 34, 939

NeIthearl a d s 4,961 5,807 6,392 6,751 7,286 8,343 9,963 11,765 7,055 7,468 8,036 8,336 9,291 30,989 33,393
Norway ... 1,073 1,7191 1,443 3,564 3,738 1938 7,203 2,445 1,984 2,201 2,484 2,748 2,700 2,943 3,696

Sween3,203 3,675 3,973 4,6 ,58 493: ,8 6,762 3,856 4,377 4,582 4,703 5,182 5,0 7,1
Switzerland.........2417 2,647 2,960 3,275 3,498 3,968 4,627 5,135 3,610 3,697 3,944 4,129 4,533 5,2785 6,5531Canada.. 6,779 8,067 8,494 9,988 31,033 13,1358 14,390 16,861 7,554 8,713 10, 170 10,966 12,482 14, 250 34,526

1a-a 5,453 6,674 8,452 9,777 10, 442 12, 973 16, 002 19, 379 7,994 8.375 9,530 11,627 12, 997 15, 035 38,889
Other de oped areas,- 9,540 10,730 11, 120 12,330 13,230 133,800 1 5,940 18,000 15.,110 17,360 18,420 38,980 19,700 22,500 26,000
Othrer Europe ... 4,410 5,130 5,620 6,350 6,800 7,180 8,300 9,800 8,480 9,850 33,.160 11, l60 11.530 13,650 16,000

FI nland ............ 1,149 1,293 3,427 1,505 1,5,14 1,637 3,985 2,307 1,505 3,645 1,726 1,698 3,598 2,029 2,637
Greece.. 290 309 328 406 495 468 554 885 3,134 1,223 3,186 1,393 1,594
Iceland- 94 331 329 140 97 82 106 346 131 137 159 162 138 123 157
Ireland. 550 623 635 684 793 798 893 1,035 974 1,043 1,043 1,087 1,175 1,413 3,570
Malta.............5 19 24 30 27 34 38 40 96 98 109 112 123 148 180
Portugal .. 418 516 576 620 701 732 823 946 778 924 3,023 1,059 1,039 1,232 1,556

Spi.........736 955 967 3,254 3,584 3,590 1,900 2,344 2,245 3,004 3,574 3,456 3,498 4,733 4,737
Turkmey....... ...... .. 368 411 464 490 523 496 537 .. 537 572 718 685 764 747
Yoslaola_.. . . 790 893 1,092 1,223 1,252 1,264 1,471 1,679 1,323 1,288 1,576 1,707 1,797 2,135 2,872

Austral ia, Now Zealaod, South
Africa.......... ........-- 5130 5,600 5,500 5,960 6,47M 6,690 7,630 ... . 6,630 7,530 7,260 7,820 8,170 8,850

Australia. 2,788 3,038 2,978 3,158 3,478 3,526 4,223 4,773 3,333 3,765 3,636 3,933 4,382 4,558 4,800
Now Zealand........ .... 910 3,074 1,007 1,076 993 1,630 13 1,400 963 3,043 3,095 955 895 1,003 3,120

Sthrca1,432 1,490 3,538 3,726 1,954 2,358 2002,356 2,699 2,526 2,948 2,893 3,293

Less-developed areas.., 31, 200 34, 000 35,900 38,300 39,600 43,300 48,000 . . 35, 200 37,400 39,900 41,500 45,000 49,.000



TABLE 2. WORLD TRADE: VALUE IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS Continued

Exports (fob)' imports (cii)'

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1964 16165 1966 1967 19681 1969 1970

Latin America__ . . 9,180 9,860 10,380 11,040 11,030 11,570 12,400 8,580 8,840 9,720 10, 130 11,180 12,100

Argentina .... 1,365 1,410 1,493 1,593 1,464 1,368 1,612 1,077 1, 119 1, 124 1,096 1,169 1,516
Boiva. 66 93 110 126 145 153 182 ... 97 126 138 151 152 167
Brazil 1,406 1,430 1, 595 1, 741 1,654 1,881 2,311 1,263 1,096 1,496 1,667 2, 132 2,242
Chile, - 540 624 685 877 910 941 607 604 757 727 7 43
Colombia. _ 446 546 537 510 510 558 698 -- 586 454 674 497 643 686
Costa Rica.. -- 95 114 112 136 144 171 194 139 178 178 191 214 245
Dominican Republic_ 174 179 126 137 156 164 184 214 221 100 185 201 226 243 306
Ecuador .- 148 159 180 186 200 208 183 152 168 164 191 229 262
EliSalvador. 154 178 189 189 207 213 202 191 201 220 224 214 214
Guatemala_ 154 167 187 232 204 227 262 202 229 207 247 247
Haiti __ 41 40 37 35 34 36 37 41 34 38 36 38 40
Honduras. 83 95 127 143 154 179 169 102 122 149 165 186 184
Mexico. 969 1,031 1,120 1, 199 1,136 1,254 1,430 1,493 1,560 1,605 1,746 1,960 2,078
Nicaragua- 100 118 144 138 1 46 157 155 136 160 182 204 185 177
Panama 60 70 79 89 93 100 120 181 208 235 251 266 294 3
Paraguay. 40 50 57 49 48 48 51 64 40 55 59 71 73 82 76 t
Peru. 540 666 666 763 801 865 864 584 745 817 833 630 604
Uruguay. 165 179 191 186 159 179 200 198 150 164 170 159 197
Venezuela 2,629 2,703 2,744 2,713 2,886 2,857 2,892 1269 1,454 1,331 1,464 1,697 1,752

Other Westernr Hemisphere. 1,650 1,650 1,680 1,790 1,880 1,930 2,000 2,300 2,420 2,540 2,720 2,800 3,004
Barbados_- 41 35 37 40 42 43 40 64 68 76 77 84 97
Guadeloupe_ 38 35 38 35 32 38 34 79 85 93 100 102 106
Guyana 102 95 97 112 113 108 121 ,87 104 118 129 110 118
Jamaica 202 216 214 228 224 219 257 . 289 289 327 348 383 442
Matniique 36 29 38 45 43 40 36 79 91 93 106 109 128
Netherlands Antilles. 658 630 603 592 608 599 625 758 721 721 776 781 808
Surloam_.- 46 48 59 92 107 113 81 95 90 103 99
Trinidad and Tobago. 374 408 403 429 440 472 473 426 47/ 454 417 420 483
Other.. ISO 150 190 220 270 300 350 440 490 570 660 710 800

1The world total occludes the Soviet area countries aird Cuba. Available current Irate totlas for available. The corrpiarability of trade data over a period of pears is necessarily affected by changes
these countries are shown on page following Austria country pages. in political or customs area boundaries. Except as noted the data refer to the area as they were at

The data are identical to those given on the counfr pages, coiwerfed In U.S. rfollirs arid assermrleed the period reported,
Into January December years. However, data are also given hor o fr countries for which thexre are For countries reporting imports lob, or exports at place of dispatch, the data in tbis table are
o country paes. Descriptions of the data and discussions of the prroblemrs of conversion in U.S, adjustedto include freight and Insurance For details see the 1966/67 supplement to IFS.

dollars are in the country noe. Totals include estimates for listed countries for which data are not Source: International Morretary Fund, tInternational Financiul Statuten, April 1971, p. 36.



Mr. LONG. On thle export side, MNr. Shultz says that we should not show our
foreign aid financed giveaway exports separately fromn private transactions
because "the proposal ignores the favorable Impact on the balance of payments
which occurs when the dollar balances are repaid." Ile Is obviously not familiar
with our aid program. When we sell wheat to India in exchange for Jndiani
rupees, how does that earn us dollars? From a balance of' payments polit ot view,
wve might just as well dumlp the wheat in the ovean. In fact, it might be cheaper
since' It would save us Shipping expenses.

Most of our aid Is long term-40-year loans at low Interest. A large part of
the Public Law 480 agriculture sales are for nonconvertible foreign currencies,
which no one expects to ever see paid In to the U.S. Treaury. To lput these trans-
actions in the saine basket as straight cash or short-termi credit transactions Is
to completely mislead the American people as to the true state of American
complletitlveliess.

Mr. President, tis episode raises another r question: Imh does the Secretary
of Commce have to go on his knees to Mlr. Shultz to get some statistics l)1ll)-
lished, which, by statute, under section 484(e) of the Tariff Vpt, are under the
legal jurisdiction of thle Secretary of the Tireasu ry, the Secretary of Commerce,
and the Chairman of the Tariff Commission. After having received thle approval
of the President, why does anl Interageney coim itttee have time authority to
thwart the President's will on a matter Ile has already approved. I applaud
Secretary Stalls for his efforts to correct his 1)epartmcnt's misleading statistics
an(I for getting the President's support. It is unfortunate that anl Interage'ncy
committee can thwart the Presidlent's will,.

To assist the Secretary and the President I Intend to (10 what Is in my power
to make sure that the foreign trade statistics presented to the American people
paint an accurate picture of where we stand in foreign trade. TO tis enlid Air.
President, I am Introducing a bill which had been approved last year by time
Finance Committee as part of the Trade Act of 1970, which would by statute
direct the p~ublication of time statistics which the President's bureaucracy refuses
to pubi~sh, even after the President has Instructed and directed that thevy be
published.

I ask unanimous consent to have printed In the Record the correspondent ce
between Mr. Shultz and Mr. Stalls on this subject, which tells an Incredible
tale of how the nameless and faceless bureaucrats are able to thwart the will
of the President of the United States, and also a news report from the Journal
of Commerce describing the affair.

There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed In the
Record, as follows:

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,
W~ashington, D.C., December $0, 1970.

MEMBERS OF INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN TRADE STATIsTICs-NoTIcE OF
MEETING

Time: Monday, January 11, 1971, 2:30 p.m.
Place: Room 10104, New Executive Office Building.
Subjects to be considered:

1. Proposal by Department of Commerce onl the reporting of Merchc ndlse
Export and Import Data presented In attached memorandum, December 17, 1070,
from the Secretary of Commerce to the Director, Office of Management and
Budget.

Reference to related data currently published:
FT990 (Census September, 1970, Special Announcements section, p. III, data

onl c.i.f. values of imports, and federally assisted exports.
Survey of Current Busines8, Table 4 of quarterly balance of payments articles

published In Issue dated last month of each quarter.
2. Plans of Census Bureau to update factors used to estimate low-value ship-

ments for which Shippers' Export Declarations are not required.
PAUL F. KRUEGER,

Chairman, Interagency Committee on Foreign Trade ,Statistic8.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Tlum SECRETARY OF CO-MMERCE,
Washingtoni, D.C., December 17, 1970.

Memorandum for: The H-onorable George P. Shultz, Director, Office of Manage-
mient o11( Budget.

Subject: Reporting Merchiandise Export and Import Data.
TI response to it re(luest from the Seniate Finance Committee, I am hereby

proposing that the D)epartment of Comnmerce report monthly and annual zier-
chiandhse export and Imnport totals onl a new basis, as well as continuing thle
present basis of reporting. The new series to be reported are total "commercial"
exports and total "1CIPF" Imports.

I discussed this proposal with the President, anI hie dlirectedI me to linple-
int It.

We plan to derive the mionthily commerciala" export total b~y (leduetig from
the present total export value : (1) actual millitary-grant-aid shipments, (2) thle
estimated value of exports financed under Public Law 480 and (3) thle (-Sit-
mnated value of exports flinancedi ly the Agency for International, Development
under the Foreign Assistance Act. These two estimated values would be pro-
vided by the IDepartment of Agriculture and the Agency for International D~e-
velopint~eit, respect Ively.

At prevent, All) compiles data semi-annuailly on exports financed t1inder the
Forein Assistance Act anid miakes themn available only after a c(oltslderable time
lag. Agriculture pireplares quarterly figures on exports financed under the P. rJ.
480 program, within a lag of about three months. As I-he compiling agencies, All)
andl Agriculture should lbe requested to make the up-to-date monthly estimates
that will be necessary to adjust exports to the newv basis. These est illates will
be needed by the Foreign Trade Division of the Burean of tihe Cenlsus, no latter
than three weeks after the end of each month. Ili adidit ion to these estiniates,
bo0th oeiesshould be requested to (develop mHore current actual data, on th(ee
sllillellt s.

In making this adjustment, we have not dieductedi exports finalnced by Export-
Import Baink loans, because these exports aire almost always sold Ii regular
(01t1 tacal. transactions and because the loans aire usually short-teriii. Ini brief,
despitee f1inancing aid, these exports are in every sense of the word "cominerciatl."

The current mionthily c.i.f. Import totals would lie calcullated by applying to the
regular total Impllort value the estimated e.i.f. factor for the most recent calendar
year covered by the annual sample survey of c.l.f. Import values. (The latest
sample survey of c.i.f. import values covered transactions for 1068. C.L~f. values
for the sample Items were found to be 6.3%1 higher than the values for the samec
Items as reflected In the regular Census Imp~ort statistics. A sample study of
the 1909 Import transactions Is nowv underway and should ibe comiplet-ed within
the next few months.)

Corresponding data for both Imports and exports are being prepa red on an
annual basis for prior years back to 1947. For exports this wvill Involve deducting
actual shipments recorded under Lend-Lease, UNRRA, the Department of Army
Civilian Supply, Incentive Materials, and International Refugee Orga nizat ion
Programs and mnilltaiy-grant-aid, as well ats the estimated value of exports Ii-
mutneed under P.L. 480 011(1 b~y the Agency for International Development an1 Its
p~redlecessor agencies.

For imports, the estimated annual c.i.f. totals will lbe calculated by adjusting
the regular Import total as follow,

(1) Thle 1968 and 1969 total Import values will1 be multiplied by 1.06,3, the
c.i.f. factor estimated from the 1968 Import transactions.

(2) The 1967 Import tot-al wvill be multiplied lby 1.009, the c.i.f. factor esti-
mnated from 1967 transactions.

(3) The Import totals for 1947 through 1900 will be multiplied b)y 1.083, thle
c.i.f. factor estimated from 1906 transactions. (1900 was the first year for which
a sale survey was inadie of c.lf. import values.)

Obviously, there arme shor-tcomings Ill t his way of developimig "eommlier(*iai"
export mimid c.i.f. Import datai. Aside froml thle itno timing pirolem, however, It
w~old seeml that tile costs 011(1 (iffilculties Involvedl In attempting to obtain pre-
(Oso dlata. Av'old far outwAeigh ammy improvement Ii their usefulness.

Our, proposed procedure amnd tiinlg for tihe new trade (data are its follows:
1. Thie Assistant secretaryy of Conimerce for Econmomic Affairs will issue a

maoilly release containing total nwerchilndise exports onl the lireselnt basis iln(l
oil the new basis, shiowing tile trade balanceo onl each basis alldl glivig equal
Ipronileil('e to tile trade balance on each baisis.



2. Thle data on the new basis will be prepared lby the Foreign Trade Division
of the Bureau of the Census, its are the dlata on the present basis.

3. The Issuance of tile data onl tile new basis will begin ait the end of January
1971, when data for December 1970 and for the entire year 1970 are first
available.

4. The Bureau of the Census will continue to issue detailed monthly data onl
exports and Imports but will not calculate at trade balance.

MTAURICE 11. STANS,
Secretary of Commerce.

1-l01i. MlAURICE 11. '-''rANS,
Secretary of Commerce,
W~ashington, D.C.

DE:AR AIR. SEcai:'ARYv We have givet careful considerate til to your inoran-
dumn prop~osing tiue publication of a ntew trade bal ance. Th'le proposal, presented
to our Interagency Connuliittee oil Foretignl Trade Statistics, wits that a monthly
balance be calculated bly subtracting Impiorts C.i.f. fromilO io-Goverlnlmilt assisted
exports. A great majority of lparticlpallts expressed the view that It would be
Inadvisable for bothi statistical an td (oIIcepit a reasoils to calculate and pl)ish
promilnently such at series onl a regular basis. My staff suipports8 tils view, and~ I
concur ili t heir judgment.

With regard to the calcutlation otf linluorts c.i.f., at sigililcanit part. of these
charges is paid to U.S. filllls and therefore does not reprlesenlt anl International
Ipayliellt. Fiurthe luliore, insurance and1( frieigiht arie properly ci tissi fled under
serviee.c,. ilot trade. H~ence, c~lf. charges cannot be legitimately considered part
of tile impiort side of the trade balance. lit thlis connectloll, it should( be noted[
that last Novembier the British, and oaly weeks ago tile French announced the
discontinuance of tile balance figures they hiave bveii publishing based oil (A.it
valued imports. Th'leir published commnodity balances will now be biwed oin f.o.b.
values, wit Ii freight and lInsuranlce being reflected Ii tile services port ion of the
b~aance of playmenlts accounts.

Insofar as exports tire concerned, the proposal to subtract those wiich 1110
federally assIstedl linifflex tilat If tis assistance Ilad not been availalble our total
exports would be correspondingly ls.While t here would he some reduction
In exports, tis imuplicationi is incorrect. Tile p~roposal also Ignores the favorable
Impact on the balance of panymenlts which occurs when tile dollarr balances are
rep~aid. Ini our view, tile trade. balancee should pressure the Ilet transfer of real
goods lrresp~ectlve of tile sources of financing.

Annual estimates of lIports c.i4f. are published by the Census Bureau for
major commodity groups anld for major exporting countries. Tilose data are
useful ili ainalysing landed p~rices of fomeigii goods and after taking account of
tariff's, tile Im~port comnponenlt of tile supply of goods to domestic markets. Tile
techniques Involving these allilufil colpilatiols cannot, however, legitimately
be used to prepare similar figures notilhly.

Wile we cannot agree with tile proposals to publish nbkontlily this additional
set of exports and~ imp)ort figures, andi tile blaance derived froin their comparison,
wve (10 see ways In NNhlich youl could linlurove the ~pesentait ion of t tade statfist ics
that lit Iinto your aproachl, and1( we would encourlage youl to proceed 11uliig these
Ili(s.

Like you, We reeogi'e limlitat ions Ill tile lllolthly trade balance (latal nowi
puliishled buy tile D)epart menlt of Coiommrce. We llndlertanld that work Is no0w
being (lone Ii the Departnment oil Ih p1 preparation of at new monthly baanc-e,
following blianlce of paymenl~lts eoileep~ts. withl ii view to rnillicatioll later tils
year. Tile definition underlying this baiailce Is generally recognized it- tile huest
for balance of pay13ments analyses a111( trade policy conisderaioins, anid Is accept 4
for these p~urposcs Inl international forums. When tis new balance ibecoIles
available, It wouldi he desirable to Conlsidler substitulting It for tile nlontily hal'1-
ailce ilow pubbished based on Census data.

Your efforts lit tis direction wvouild 1w st i'Oilgtll~ilc(1 by lilllWolvillvilt fand eX-
painsion l i data colleett101 Iil ordecr to provide bet telr Infomatio 11)othl f'or tile
work referred to above and for other analytical uses. F~or iexa liple, ('olIsidera i oil
should hue given to Improving the quality of valuat ion (hatf 10Now being collected.
More frequent lInformation oil tr'ansp~ortaltionl and1( insurance Cost's associated
also be l15(4111.

Finally, It wold lirobfablycotiue to better h))iill nderstanin~ig. of flhe
International trade situationl if you would unidertake a more comprehensive



compilation of foreign trn(le data which would include -,o inforina-
tion of the type contained in your p~rop~osal. I would think that a presentation
could be developed whielh, with analysis andl Interp~retation, would be more efrev-
tive and useful than either the routine monthly publication envisaged fin youir
proposal, or the present publication of quarterly data on Federally assisted ex-
ports and annual data on c~if. valued Imports. III additional to periodic publlicaltionl
In articles, you 1111( your staff, could use such data in speeches and other public
statement s.

Members of mny staff will be glad to assist fin the development of these- alterim-
tive approachies.

Sincerely,
GJEORGE 1. MnuIt.vZ,

1 IlcI I.

NIXON Vomis NE W WAY 'ro flarPoin TRADE BALANCE

My Rlicha rd Lawnc ie)

WASINGTON, April 25.-President Nixon reportedly bais approved aj new win1y
of reporting time U.S. trade balance-It wvould1 showv the country as scoring defleits
rather than surpluses-but top) aid(es are aildnig.

They are said to fear that the new procedure would only serve pi't('ctio)1st
en uses.

The Issue Is basically whether the 17.S. should report Its miont lily foreign I rmde
position the way most other nations report t heirs by counting hInmports on at c.r
(cost insurance freight) I asis.

The U.S. tabulates its Imports in a way much (loser to an f.o.b. basis, whore
only the value of the product in the country of export Is counted, Yreight anad
Insurance charges are excludedl.

The difference Is that U.S. imports- probably total 0 per cent more isig (.i.f.
statistics. Last year, for example the U.S. would hasve jus~t missed a t nide (lect.
had the c~if. standard been uised.

Instead, the Commerce Department reported that last year the U.S. reaped
a $2.7 billion surplus.

For more than four years, the Senate Finance Committee and particularly
its chairman, Sen. Russell Long, D-ILa., has been urging the executive branch
to report the c~if. Import totals, for a better comparlsor th the trade balanlces
of other major nations.

The committee Is not asking that the -present Import tabulating system lbe
scrapped. It only wants the c.i.f, data to be also reported monthly by the Coni-
merce Department.

It further suggests that the department separate foreign shipments from thme
U.S. export total. That way, It says, a more "realistic picture of our true coni-
Ipetitive position" may be had.

By deducting foreign aid exports, while reporting Imports on a c.i.f. basis,
the U.S. trade balance these days would Ibe deep In deficit.

The Commerce Department, for a long time reluctant to carry out the com-
mnittee's urgings, now Is willing to do so. Meanwhile, It has been printing e.i.f.
estimates and foreign aid exports In an obscure quarterly statistical publicaftion01,
as a gesture to the Senators.

The department's change of attitude appears to stein from the committee's
continuing demand for the monthly data and thme department's own growing
concern about rising Imports.

In a recent letter to Committee Chairman Long, Commerce Secretary 'Mauriee
Stalls said hie had raised the issue with President Nixon and that the President
had agreed to the committee's request.

NO ACTION TAKEN

But no action has since heen taken, and none seems Imminent. The reason, In-
siders say, Is that Budget Director George Schultz Is resisting a procedure that
would put the already shaky U.S. trade position In a worse light.

The Budget Office Is Involved since collecting the additional c.i.f. data probably
would mean additional customs expenses.

The Senate Finance Committee, however, Is likely to take matters Into its
own hands, If the administration keeps refusing to act. Last year, It appended to.



the trade bill a requirement that the Commerce Department report c.i.f. Imports
and separate foreign aid exports.

The trade bill died, but the committee may tic the requirement onto another
measure this year. The full Senate can be expeected to approve, and there seems
to he a good chance that the House would thten go along to force the admiinistra-
tion to report what many say Is the "real" American trade balance.

Mr. LONG. I also ask unanimous consent to Include Ii the RECO D statement
I made on this subject onl September 17, 1970, together with materials submitted
at that time. This should put into perspective In one place in the RECORD a full
explanation or the fraudulent and misleading trade statistics which have been
sold to the U.S. public.

There being no objection, the material wats ordered to be printed Ii the
RECORD, as follows:

OFFbCIAL IS1STATEl, -Nwwi' AIsoIT'r Oun REMl, FOREToN TRADE POSITION

Mr. Lo~(1. Air. President, the lInternational 'Monetary Fund has recently Issued
,a report warning against the consequences of prolonged U.S. balance-of-payments
letst. We have been running deficits Ii our balance of p~aymeInts In every year
sice 1950 with the exceptions of 1957 aiid 10)117.

For the first half of 1070 the balamice-of-payments deficit, under the traditional
basis of measurement, wats running at anl annual rate of $6 billion. Onl another
lnisis of mneasurmient-thle so-calledl official settlement mnethod-the balance-of-
paysments deficit for the first half of this year was running at anl annual rate of
$9 billion.

One of the major problems we face Ini searching for solutions to our balance-
,of-paymnents problem Is misleading Information on our- balance of trade.

'lie Department of Commerce has recently issued monthly trade statistics
which have, been widely rep~ortcd by the press ats showing "a booming surplus" of
exports over imports, "running at tin annual rate of more than $5 billion" for
JIune and .Iuly. It has been suggested thait tis so-called surplus Indlicates that
h-e country would be better off wvithlimt the major trade legislation awaiting

1House action that would impose mandatory Import quotas onl textiles aind
shoes, andl facilitate Import limitations onl other products. To cite 2 months'
statistics its evidence of at basic reversal Ii our trade position Is grasping at
straws. It, Is a classic example of' how misleading facts create erroneous
-concl usions.

The Departmnent of Commerce statistics give at false Impression that, this coun-
try enjoys a highly favorable balance of trade wh'len, Ii fact, If our trade balance
wvere accurately tabulated, it would show anl unfavorable bitlance of trade.

For too long the public has been miisled lInto believing that wve have a "favorable
balance of trade." The proponents of our "one way free trade philosophy" have
argued that our trade negotiations have been anl unmitigated success since they
have resulted Ii a "favorable balance of trade." Even our negotiators have put
themselves at a disadvantage by using our misleading statistics and providing
thoir negotiating counterparts with thle amimunlition to destroy our negotiating
position. All the foreign negotiator hats to do Is read bacir the statements of our
negotiators about how favorable our trade picture Is, andl howv If we do anything
here to protect our Industries, they--the foreigners-will retalate, And our nego-
tiating position Is destroyed. If you read back to at inami Its own words It Is hard
for him to rep~udiate the thought behind them.

So here are our owvn negotiators u~ing misleading trade statistics, misleading
Congress, misleading the American public, mnislend(111g 1 ho Norld, and defeating
their own objectives In representing American Interests.

All foreign countries have to do Is read back to then their own false state-
ments whichi they% make. Those false statenients aire p~ickedi 11) and published In
the New York TI'imes, which Is probably the only American newspaper that
diplomats Ii foreign governments usually read, anid they cannot understand why
the United States Is trying to save some domestic Interests, when our national
policy requires It.

In past years-during the first half of the sixties-our misleading statistics
Indicated that our balance of trade was Ini surplus by $5 to $7 billion. In more
recent years, since 1967, this so-called surplus has dwindled to a rate of about
$1 billion. So. even under the x iost rosy method of calculation, the balance of
trade has deteriorated sharply over the last 4 or 5 years.



B~ut, Mr. President, this Is not the whole story. Those official figures belle the
fact that our balance of trade was never as favorable as the official figures
would suggest, and that we have a large net deficit on commercial exports and
Imports.

Unler thep traditional methods of calculating our trade balance, our exports
Include foreign aid giveawvays which (10 not earn a penny of foreign exchange
for the United States. When we give wheat or corn away to India, for example,
the farmer receives his money from the U.S. Government, not from the Indian
Government. Trhe American taxpayer pays for the wheat, not the Indian Glovern-
mient, As far as our balance of trade is concerned, we just as well might be dump-
Ing It into the ocean. In fact, we would save money, because we would save the
ocean freight.

Onl the import side of the equation we do not Include the cost of Insurance and
freight Ii computing imports, even though most other countries In the world, the
United Nations, and the International Monetary Fund calculate Imports on a
c~if. basis. The Tariff Commission has done some calculations showing that- If you
computed our Imports, on the sanie basis that most other countries compute their
Imports, It would Increase our Import value by .10 p~ercent.

So, Mr. President, If we deduct the foreign giveawayS front o~r ewxports a11(
calculate our Imports the same way that most foreign ('ountries (d0, Instead of
having a $1.4 billion balance-of-trade surpluH-last year-Im 1969), we would
have about $4.4 billion balanee-of-t rade deficit. In other words, thep statistics
overstate our position by more than $5 billion.

Let us look at what has happened Ii 1970. Our exports are reported to total
$24.9 billion for the period J~anuary through Jully. If we subtract the foreign
aid giveaways, the net figure would be about $231.4 billion. Our Imports, f.o~b.,
were running at $22.9 billion and, If~ we add the e~if factor of 10 lu'rcent, this
wouldl increase to $25.2 billion, leaving us wvith a net unfavorable balance of trade
of $2.3 billion, go, what Is widely reported In the press as "it bioomning surplus"
actually turns out to be at blooming deficit.

Let uts look at the JIuly data which Is being wiely circulated as evidence that
we (10 not need the major trade legislation just about to pass the House. The
Department of Commerce statistics show experts of $3,083 million 011(1 imports
of $3,242 million for at net "surplus" of' $4411 million. Some analysts mutltiply this
by 12 and say we arc running a surplus of over V) billion.

Now let us see what happens If we revise these misleading figures. Take ouit
the foreign aid giveaways and our, exports drop sonmc $200 million to $3.483'
million ; adld thoe (x.f. factor and our- impo(rt bill for July Increase by some $324
million to some $3,566 million, leaving uts with a net deficit of $83 million for
,Tulv. If we then multiplied that by 12 we could say our balance of trade Is run-
ning In deficit by $990 million. Not a $5 billion annualized surplus. Mr. l'resi1-
dent, a $090 million annualized deficit for that month onl that basis of calculation;
and that Is the best month so far this year.

I am not going to elaborate onl the fact that what has been hailed as a big
export surplus i June or Jully, occurred at a thyie of dome',4tic recession, grow-
ing unemplov~Ciit, (111(1 huge balance-of-payments deficits;. If we need a domiestic
recession to create at phony trade surplus Is that ainy cause for rejoicinv, about
ouir comulmtitive position? t is siifliee to say that the trade statfistics4 currently
published are a isleadling Indicator of the competitive position of this country
In world markets and they should be changed to miore Accurately reflect our* true
com petitfive position.

Mr. LONG. I polinted out, MNr. Prf'sidemlt. that this country Is faced with an
unfortunate situation where bad figures lead to bad conclusi4onls. The books are
deliberately kept In an erroneouls fishilon, In my Judgment, to justify anl erroneous
policy that is4 benefiting somebody, but it is not benefiting tils (1overnnient.
Mr. President, let me1 sum up) my remarks. This Nation has been pur-suing trade
policies which aire Indefensible. We miaintain n open-door policy for foreign
imports. while other countries work hand aind glove with their Industries, pro-
tectilig them, and Insuring their competitiveness.

The bureaucrats who created thfis, indefensible policy, and have .9 vested1
Interest In Its perpetuation, do( not iNletify he' lvs They ide behind fiwole4s
.and nameless editorial writers who heap) scorn onl Members of Congress; who try
to save American .Jobs for Americani workers. These edlitorial writers pour out
Insults aind use fraudulent statistics published by time Commerce Department
to support Oheir nonsensical positions. Their case cannot stand the light of
day. Yet one is unable to tell who they are or what their purpose might be.
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Mr. President, In the past 10 years our balance of payments has been In
deficit, measured onl a liquidity basis, by $27 billion, as table 3 demonstrates,
which I ask unanimous consent to have printed In the RECORD.

There being no objection, the table was ordered to be printed In the RECOnD,
as follows:

TABLE 3.--U.S. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, 1961-70

Iln billions of dollars]

196 1-65
average 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

Merchandise trade balance ..................... 5.,4 3. 0 3.9
Exports ............................... 23. 0 29. 4 30. 7
Imports-.............................. -17. 6 -25.5 -26.8

Investment Income balance .................... 3. 5 4. 1 4. 5
Receipts from U.S. Investments abroad ......... 4.9 6. 3 6.9
Payments on foreign Investments In United

States .............................. -1.3 -2.1 -2.4
Balance on other services................... -2.5 -2.7 -3.2
Balance on goods and services.................. 6. 5 5.3 5. 3
Unilateral transfers, excluding Government grants -. 8 -. 9 -1.2
Balance on current account, excluding Government

U.1rants ..... .. .. ..... . .... 5.7 4.4 4.0
U. Government economic grants and credits 2... -3.7 -3.9 -4.2

Balance on private direct investment......... .... -2. 2 -3. 6 -2. 9
Balance on securities transactions ............- 8 .4 -. 3
Balance on various other long-term capital 'tran's.

actions'3......................... .......-. 5 .6 .2
Balance on current and long-term capital accounts 4 -1.4 -2.0 -3. 1
Balance on various other capital transactions: Short.

term, other than liquid liabilities; long-term
bank liabilities to foreign official agencies; non-
marketable U.S. Government liabilities; unsched-
uled debt payments on U.S. Government credits;
and Government sales of foreign obligations to
foreigners........................................ 1,2 .6

Errors and omissions ......................... .9 -. 5 -1. 1
Allocation of special drawing rights ....................................
Balance on liquidity basis................. -- -2.3 -1.4 -3.5
Less certain nonliquid liabilities to foreign official

agencies ........................... 8 13
Plus liquid liabilities to private foreigners and Inter- . 8 .

national organizations....................... .7 2. 4 1. 5
Balance on official settlements basis .............. -1.8 .3 -3.4

.6 .6 2.0
33.6 36.5 42.9

-33.0 -35.8 -39.3
4,8 4.4 '4.6
7.7 8.8 '9.

-2,9 -3.1 1'-3. 1
2,5 1.9 '3.9

1. 4 .8 '2.6
-4.2 -3.7 ' -3.4
--. 9 -2.2 '-3.8

3. 1 1.6 1.3

.9 .7 1.3
-1.7 -2.8 '-3.3

2.3 -1.3 1. 1
-.5 -2.8 '-2.0
..... ..... ..... 9
.2.-7.0 -3.8

2,3 -1.0 .3

3.8 8.7 -6.2
1.6 2.7 -9.8

I'1st 3 quarters of 1970 at a seasonally adjusted annual rate.
a Net o1 scheduled repayments.
a Excluding changes In long-term bank liabilities to foreign official agencies and In nonmarketabie U.S. Government

liabilities.
4 One version of the so-called basic balance.
Note: Details will not necessarily add to totals due Ir, rounding.
Source: Treasury Department.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, no nation. however strong, can continue policies
which place it in such heavy debt to foreign nations. Tixe Aimericanl people have
been toild tixat central banks atad eomniexcial banks in E urope are refusing to
accept any more dollars or will accept them only at a discounxt. This could force
a dollar devaluation with dire !oasequ('uees for the illternuatiom-il monetary
system. If wve do not correct the balance-of-paymtents deficits onl our terms, they
will correct It for us on their terms.

How cani we correct our balance of p~aymuents and remove thle albatross which
hangs over tixe hiead of the International monetitry system? WNe caixuot (10 this
by merely Increasing exports. We must also take fictlox to stem the tide, of rising
Imports.

There are many ways of correcting a bad situation, but we simply cannot ne-
gotiate awaty our balance-of-payments deficits, or let "benign neglect" solve the
p~roblem. Our deficits tire other countries .surpluses. Thxey (10 not want us to solve
our deficits In a way which will hurt them.

Tixe Germans do not want us to solve our deficits by removing any American
troops from Germanxy. ']'he French and Italianxs do not want us to solve it by
reducing our imports of wine and shoes. Nor do any countries wish to help us by
reducing their protectionist policies which discourage U.S. exports to their mar-
kets. Till Japanese and tixe Europeanas have many more restrictions on Imports
from us than we do on Imports from their countries.

Central bankers from these countries want us to raise interest rates so they
can pick up more of the banking business. Well, that is a very unsatisfactory



way to, solve our international deficit situation, because It puts our domestic
economy through the wringer and causes many economic and social problems for
the Amnerican people.

We in the Congress are also somewhat schizophrenic on this Issue. Members
from New Ingland want to solve the balance-of-payments problem by reducing
footwear Imports without concern for imports of other sensitive products. Mem-
hers in textile States want to cut down textile Imports. Oil States' representa-
tives wish to cut down oil Imports. 'There Is no unified, consistent policy to deal
with this problem.

But we must deal with It because the United States has adopted many policies,
around the world which cost us money; without a hecalthly trade surplus, we will
not be able to pay for those policies. Otherwise soine of those policies must Ibe
di scon tinuemd.

Multinational firms who argue against trade restrictions 'to protect their fin-
vestmientsi abroad and to Insure a ready market for their exports to this country
many soon find those investments nationalized and paid for by foreign govern-
wnimts with American (dollars earned ats a result of our deficits.

It Is time for American people to know the truth about ouir International hal-
anieo-of-trade and halance-of-paymnis positions mind the conseqmmences that wili.
occu r If we do not solve t hem on our terms.

'Phi Presidont wants to level with the Aumerican people on our- :orry balance-
of-trade sit nation. but his bureaucracy hans prevented it.

The bureaucrats to whom I have made reference have cast thbeirm President In
the ima11ge of at helpless giant. unable to even convey the truth to the public ats
numeh as he would like to (10 It.

An honest presentation of the facts to reflect the truth In ai understandable
mannrIis funaimiental to a reshaping of out(Anted and isguid'd p)olicies ot
tradle and mild. If I have enough Influence, the truth will be honestly presented.

Tme CUAIRMAN. 111C Majority Of thle FinlAnCe Committee agrees
with this, because we voted to make the Executive provide this infor-
mation to make these trade figures reflect thle oceanl freight efause
they have beeni hamulimig us trade figures thiat are kept di fferenitly from
those of~ other nlationls.

I'i other nations determine whether or not they have favor-able
lbalwnco of trade and commodities by looking at their imports on at
c.i.f. basis, wichl includes the freight and insurance. Just onl a, simriple
basis if yuaebuyinig something from abroad, wh~lat you are paying
is what It costs whenl you receive Iit here: not what it costs overseas.

We all agree that it would be appropriate to keep the export figures
onl an f.o.b. basis, because, this is how all important countries keep)
thecirs, so we are supposed to keep ours this way. And we don't argue
about that par-t of it.

Even though you wanted to argue flbout how that should heW kept, it
would seemn to mne that so little of our shipping moves- in American
bottoms that Vout could even argueti thiat you oughrlt to consider some
of the freightf onl exports ats anl expendituire of Americani cash. But
we ined not get into thatt.

The INternational Monietary Funid, trying to hatve some basis to
compare trade among nat ions, pults all thieseo figures up. onl a c.i.f.
basis onl imports. Japan andS allte other major trading. nations
report, on at e-i.f. basis. Auid if you put, our imports onl a cei.f. basis
it ln kos a gre."d (teal ()tC di lte c.

Furthlerimore, the administration wants to take aill these Public
Law 480 saes and aill these giveaways in the foreign aid priogramI and
put these things down there as though they were to be patid'for, and
take the $400 million or $600 million of grain to India in at single year,
and put that down as though we made $600 million, when we gave that
away under Public Law 480.

As a matter of fact,. we don't expect to get much money back out of
that. One fair proposition would be to simply take the ratio of sales



on credit to payments that we are receiving f rom the prior credit
sales in the previous year and apply to sales in the current year so as
to make a proper adjustment. That being the case, I suspect that you
would find that these long-termn credit sal es would appear to be about
90 percent giverpway and 10Opercen~t Ipaymenit. And if you make a
proper adjustment then we can look at that, but if you imake your
statistics allow for those two things, wve will. stop reflecting that we
have a favorable balance of trade when we have an unfavorable one,
such as these figures show. It is a difference of almost $6 billion a year,
and it has caused the administration for the last 5 years to go around
happily stating that they had a big surplus, when the fact of the
matter is they had a deficit.

There is a cumulative deficit of $26 million since, 1966. InsteadI of
having at $12 billion surplus over this period we actually had a $14
billion deficit. I would urge. you to use your best inifluence to) pult this
matter on a proper basis -so that it is at least comparable to foreign
countries. 

t

The statute I says that the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary
of Commerce and the Chairman of the Tar iff commission are
authorized to direct from time to time, for statistical purposes
the enumeration of articles, andl so forth, and how these statistics aire
kept. That is you the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of
Commerce. The. ecretary of the Treasury told me no later than 'last
night that hie is trying to 4put our imports on a c.i.f. basis.

Secret ary Stans Tias stated puIblicly and prvteythth
this it ought to be on that basis. I have no doubt that if You
Study this you will agree that that is how it ought, to be.

Norw, We have some people in the State Dlepail mnent and they
are not listed hiere-they are the ones who try to keep) us reporting
that 'we have a great big surplus, when we, have at deficit.I
don't know how we are ever going to (yet that mess straightened out
until we first start reflecting whbat thie deficit, is.

We should all be able to-agree on what our overall facts are but the
problem -is this: we have been sayingo that all Of these bigy deficits are
because of defense and foreign trade. rhey are not. Half ofi is because
of our unfavorable trade balance.

'Now, look at this chart..2 Ths'ry was our advantage, our assets
over liabilities as of 1950. Against this we had a liability to foreigners
and that reduced itself down' to zuro about the year t960. Since that
time we have accumulated this huge, deficit shiowni in red. Our posit ion
has worsened l)y about $48 billion since 1950. Anid the deficit keeps.
getting worse. Half of it is being accumulated in the trade area, and
now more than half is being accumi-ulated ini the trade area, while they
still continue to grind out. these, fraudulent statistics that say we are
making at profit while we aire going broke.

It is about the same situation that this friend of mine, ",as in, to
whom I once loaned money to buy an airplane. lie bought thie airplanie
to try to inake. somne nioney on it.. On at cashi-in calsh-out, basis lie iiiade
a profit every week, but in 3 years hie was broke, because hie didn't
know what depreciation was.'When the airplane wore out lie had
no airplane and lie was out of business.

I would also like. to point out to you this chart and perhaps it could
be put in the record, while we are at ]t. 3
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U.S. INVESTMENT POSITION
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Source: Survey of Current Buslness. reasury Bulletin and federal Reserve Bulletin.

Note: U.S. assets include U.S. gold holdings and SO~s.



The CHA~rMAN. This line reflects our total liability t~o foreignes.
And here is our liquid liability and here is the 1liui )OrtiOn of thle
U.S. assets and thins part down here would be reeted by the chart,
I just showed, and this $90 billion is liabilities to foreigners.

Now, here is something that can also be a very mnisleadino' thing:
the total U.S. assets abroad, the difference between that and thlis goal
that we are talking about is represented by it U.S. plant. built with
American investment, in foreign lands. As' a practical matter those
plants in those foreign countries are niot American assets abroad; theyw
are foreign assets. An American plant in a foreign nation can be taken
any time -the foreign government wants to take , it, and every dollar
wearied from that plant can be taxed 1 00 percent, or if they wvant, to,
theyr can tax it 200 percent, and take it all.

Senator "'AIMADOE. Or confiscate it.
,r 1  ITTIM Or take the plant and give you nothing for it.
If the plant is onl their property, on their soill, we are not going to. go

to war with, them i-f they (icily us the right to make at profit 1(f bri irr
it back into this country, or even if thiey fle thll hlt. Tie worst.
we would think of dloing is not trade withl thenii any more. Anid thtt
is strictly a losing' lropositioii.

If they say: We are going to takce $-500 million worth of plant, and
what are youi going to do about, it? We. say : we are not going to tra(le
with them any more..

Senator TALMADGE. They haven't even cuit off foreign aid. to Pet
now that, they have ('onfiscated our property, in spite of the fact, that
the 1-Tickenlooper amendment demnandis it.

Thie ChAIRTAN. Well, as a p~ersonlal inatter, tllos(', so-called assets
are situations which are broug it about; by what is produced in thios ,
plants. All the wages artp~ into thle foreign economy; all of the
taxe's are paid inote.l.1i eomnl~y, except, Such as they might
permit us to 'bring back in the formn od ividends here. But if they
want to they are privileged to tax it, all the way over there withom't
allowing us to bring anything back.

So, it is really an illuisioii to talk aboit. this beiga big asset, because
these countries really don't have to let us even li"quidate those assets
if they don't want to. I think thiat we ought to start looking at this
thing realistically in terms of where we really stand with these people.

It is only when we get thle facts laid out-anud that is what younr job
is: to get thle facts where you cani look at them and understand them
and compare them to other situationis--so that we cami begin to see how
to work our way out of this mess.

Mrs. BEI)ELL. Senator Long, wvhy hiaveni't we done this? Why is it
nlecessary for you. to even introduce a, bill ? As I understand i't you
just told m1 thiat the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of
Commerce agreed, and the Chairmian of thle Tariff Commission.
Haven't they the right, theni, to go ahead and start showing the figum'es
this way ?

The CITAItM AN. That is what the statute says. What hmaf3 happened is
that Mr. Shultz has gotten himself a litth, literdepartriiittal gro<ll)
down there, and they hae undertaken to say.: "Oh, no; this must not
lbe published in the way that we think~l it should be published,
because-

Mrs. BEiDELL. Can his decision override the decision under the
statute?
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Th'le CI.It~A.That is what they have permitted to happen. We
are told that even the President is supposed to have agrreed that it
ought to be reported the way we thought it ought tol~e ]reported.
This interdepartmental task force has been Ipermitted to overrule what
even the President is supposed to have agreed to.

tThe press reports thiat the interagency task forco, thinks that

to ulihsh these figures the way we think they ought to be published
and the President -agrees with uis-that the truth would play into the
hands(1 of, protectioniist gr ,ou PS.

Wvell, of course, it may. Obviously, if you are roig broke and going
bankrupt, as fast as you can get, there from an international point of
viow, you need to do one of two things: -you need to either sell more
or buy less, KSelling more is not necemsarily a protectionist measure. It
might be that sonmc protectioniists don't lik it if you have to subsidize
something to sell it. Trade expansionists take the'view that they would
like to see you sell more.

But you can't make those people buy more. If you want to make
them buy more you are going to have to put some quotas on some-
thing and tell then: If rw'e are going to buy from you you are going
to have to buy f rom us. rphat is the way we have to talk to them under
theo Sugar Act. But it would seem to some of us that we are entitled
to know the truth, no matter who it helps or hi-irts. We don't think
that we will work our way out of this mess unless we are able to have
the facts laid honestly before us.

And that is an area where we think you might be able to help.
Mrs Ihiwmr 4.All I can say, Senator Lonj-, is that I don't like hard

realities any more than anyone else. They tire unpleasant, but I don't
know of ainy decision that has ever been made in any nation unless it
was made on the hard reality of unpleasant facts. And I, frankly, am
interested in this puzzle of wvhy we have consistently, over the years,
ref used* to state the facts as they are, because that is the'only way,
we can ever develop effective trade policy.

I am not an expert in this field. I have read your statement. I will
do what I can.'

The CHAIRBTAN. Thank you.
Any fnrth~r questions, gentlemen?
( No response.)
Thank you very much.

Next wYe will hear from Joseph 0. Parker.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH 0. PARKER, NOMINEE, TO BE A MEMBER
OF THE U.S. TARIFF COMMISSION

We will include 1%r. Parker's biographical sketch in the record at
this 1 )Oiflt.

(T e biographical sketch follows:)

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF JOSEPH 0. PARKER

Personal: Born, Pratt, Kans., December 11, 1908.
Married, one daughter.
Education:
A.B. Economics, University of Kansas, Class 1931.
L.L.B. Harvard Law School, Class 1934.
Admitted to Practice-Supreme Court Kaihsas, 1935; United States Supreme

Court, 1947.



Member, Federal Bar Association; American Bar Association; Administrative
Lawv Section.

Experience:
General Practice-Kansas 1935.
Office of Solicitor (now office of General Counsel), U.S. Department of Agri-

culture, 1936-44.
USNR-Active Duty. 1944.
General Counsel, Committee on Agriculture, U.S. House of Representativeq,

1945-51.
Practice Admiistrative Law-1052 to date. Associated with L~. Altoni Denslow,

Washington Building, Wash., D.C. (Specializing in Food and Agriculture Law
and Legislation).

Consultant to Select Committee on Foreign Air (Herter Committee), 1947.
Consultant to Commission on Industrial Use of Agricultural Commodities,

1950.
Non-Governmental Advisor to U.S. Delegation to Food and Agricultural Orga-

nization Session, Rome, Italy, 1955.
Chairman, International Trade IDevelopment Board, U.S. Poultry Industry,

1956 to date.
The~ CHAIRMAN. Mr. Parker, Senator Byrd had to leave, but, he

wanted to be rememi-bered to yoti and hie approves your nomination.
Do you have a statement you want to make about your nomination

for the Tariff Commission?
Mr. PARiERm. I don't Iin 'e a p)creard statement, Mr. Chairman, but

I will make -a brief oral statement.
I think you have my brief r6simn6 there, which indicates thiat, I have

spent-I aim a lawyer by profession, and I have spent a large part of
professional life in 'interp)Ieting, applying, and drafting Federal
statutes and regulations, first from the executive side, ancfthen the
congressional side, and most recently, of course, in representing clients
before the F ederal agencies.

Sol this has been my life. And I should say that I think my con-
gressionial experience 8110111d1 sta(id me inl exce~lent stead for the t-ype
of work that is involved here,. T hav%,e a high appreciation of the im-
I)014ance and value of the legislative oversight functions of the com-
mittees that were vested inl them under the Legislative Reorganization
Act,. I realize that this position, if I am confirmed, that I would assume
is still inl another area of the Government, so to speak, in that it i's ain
independent agency. T realize that service on the Tariff Commission
will require thie highest degreee of objectivity and impartiality. The
TIariff Commission, I think, is unique'in thiat it is largely an investi-
gator~y, factfindigagency, with very litle policymaking power, except
perhaps in the interpretation of some provisions, of law, or inl the mak -
ing of recommendations. Tifts no regulatory fntons.

Butt I can say this that if I am confirmed [ will certainly endeavor
to carry out my obligations with) honesty and integrity.

The CHAniRAN. You tire at lawyer. Let me just submit to you the
prlob)lemn we had some~ time back.

We had an Antiduimping Act with a legislative background,
and we had a, great dleal of experience under that, Anltidumping Act,
the Commnission having undertaken to apply it, and construe it (lown
through the years. We had some negotiators wvho agreed to an Interna-
tional'Antiduimping Code as an executive agreement, which was not
submitted to Congress. They contended that that code should be con-
strued. along with the act, so as to find no conflict between the two.

Now, by doing so it would make a great number of cases work out
differently than would be the case i f that code had never been agreed to.

What w ould your attitude be toward that sort of an argument?



Mr. RKRipu. I ami generally familiar with the fact that there was
a code negotiated. I am also familiar with the antidullping statutes
of the Congress. I don't belie-e that an executiv-e agreement would
override at statute of Congress. at least in the domestic area.

Tile CHrAIIINIAN. That is mny argumiett, that you can't aniend or
modify tin existing act of (Congr'ess by anl xecutive areet

Mr. PRkERuu. T think that. would 1) cori'cct.
Trhe CHAIRMAN, .in other words, anl executive agreenient, not having

been ratifiedl as at ti eaty, eminiot ilodlify, al1)ond(, or~ (on-ie' anl act
of Congress to mean something dlifferent. I take it that you agree with
that?

Mr. PARKER~. I ami in general agreement with that, sir.
Th110 C'1 1 IwuN. 'T thIik youl have pointed Out,, find we are, agreed,

that. the Tariff Coininission is indqe)endent: it is not- supp~losed to be
influencleed by thle St ate IDepartinent , by the Justice, 1 department., or by
the Widte I-Youse; it is it fact~finding agency that, is supposed to report
to us fairly and impartially whant the facts aire %o thlat iNe and the
Executive, can perform our duties9 based on the facts fairly andl imn-
lpaitially laid before, us.

Mr. JPAxmEM. rjij.t is my understanding of the responsibility; yes,
s11r.

Trhe CJHATIMAN. ave you read the conflict-of-interest. statutes, and
are you satisfied that there is nothing in your present holdings which
would conflict With your interes-t and your responsibility aws a Tariff
Commissioner?

Mr. PARKER. I think there are none0. Of course, I Will hafve to With-
draw completely from my present law practice, which I would do, of
course.

The CHrAIRMAN. Seintor Bennett.
Senator BENNETT. I had a visit with Mr. Parker and T have no

questions.
The CirAIRMAN. Any further questions, gentlemenI
Senator JORDAN. No questions. I have' had a visit with Mr. Parker.
The CHAIRM AN. Senator Fannin.
Senator FANNIN. I had the pleasure of visiting with Mr. Parker, and

I was certainly impressed.
Your background prepares you for your acti vity.
I was wondering if you could give uts your thoughtsi on why, under

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade we have been so negligent
in letting our tariffs lbe so inequitable. For instance: onl electronic
equipment, we are letting the equipment come in here. at 6 percent,
and when we try to get equipment into certain other countries of the
world it is 24 percent.

Can you understand why we have permitted this to go onl all these
years, practically bankrupting our- country?

Mr. PARKETIR. I wish I could. When you get, down to a specific instance
like, that I presume. that the character of the negotiations that. have
taken p lace is very complex. I know in some of the areas that I am
somewhat familiar with,in the agricultural areas, we have been un-
hiappy at times with the effect of the negotiations and this may be due
in part to lack of information and lack of facts that maybe the Coin-
mission might provide.

Senator FANIN. That is what I am hoping. I certainly agree.
Mr. PARKER. I do know that there are some recommendations and



requests from this committee now calling for studies by the Commis-
sion, which I think are very timely.

Senator FANNIN. I certainly appreciate that answer, because If do
feel that if the Tariff Commission had been furnishing both the execu-
tive department and the Congress the information that should have
been forthcoming perhaps we would have made different decisions
over the years, be cause I don't think that the Members of Congress
realized what was coming, and they could not project for the future
because they did not have the information on what had happened in
past years.

I know that you have been very close to agricultural fields of en-
deavor, and-over the years agricultural spokesmen have tended to
be free traders for everything else, but they favored Iprotection when
it came to agricultural commodities-what is your general phiilosophy
with respect to dairyr and mecat quotas and textile and oil quotas? And
if y'ou are confirmed, do you think you will view agriculture as a spe-
cial case, or do you feel that you must look at the l)roblemns of industry
as well as agriculture with equal sympathy?

MNr. PAIIKFR. I would certainly say that I would hav-e to deal w%'ith
the matter with equal sympathy and equal objectivity. And I certain-
ly will do iny best to apply the law and the 1)01icy of Congress in these
areas, whatever it migh be. It so happens now that. to some extent
agriculture may have a dual interest with -a desire to trade andl export,
and also with some specIal prisions, like section 22, which enables
them to cope with some of thir import problenis a little more easily
than perhaps in other areas.

Senator FANNIN. You understand I am very sympathetic with agri-
culture, because they have that lprobleln in our own State, and have had
over the years. And we see industries leaving the United States and
going into other countries and it is certainly taking away jobs and
taking away taxes and benefits f romn our country. And we' are rather
concerned aout it.

And so I am anxious to see what can be done to continue to protect
our agriculture.

But, I was al armed at a meeting in Jalpan just at short time ago, whien
we were talking to our counterparts there, their Members of Congress,
when some of them stated that we were in a better position to complete
on food and fiber. Well, I don't feel that we can go back to the agrarian
economy and I just hope that we will have the information from
the Tariff Commission, the requested information, in order that we
can impress, not only upon the M~ember of Congress, but on the people
of the United States, just what is happening to our economy.

I certainly wish you well. And I have confidence that you will be of
great help to us.

I understand that there are problems of more personnel, and that
you will have extra work to do bIecause of that. But I just hope for the
best.

M.Nr. PARKERr. Thank you very much.
Senator FANNIsN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Parker. I appreciate it

very much, and we wish you the best of luck in your job. I anticipate
that you will be confirmed, but I can't say yet.

(Whiereupon, at 11 :45 a.m. the committee adjourned, subject to the
call of the Chair.)


